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Ottawa County Times.
HAD THE GIRL HIDDEN.
PERSONAL.
Rjy. E. Bos will preach his farewell
Turkeys were in great demand this
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John C. HolL. Mulder was In Muskegon Saturday. Onircrx Looking lor :i MiihIcckoii Mini ou
sermon
next
Sunday.
comb Saturday evening- a six-pound week and the supply did not hold out.
it (iriivc CluirKt*.
Ed. Me Dormant! of Zeeland was In
The republican blow-out did not maIt will cost Van Buren county about
TKACH UK OF
girl.
Muskegon, Nov. 19.— Several months
town Tuesday.
terialise last Tuesday evening.
The City Hotel Is now open all night, $800 to pay bounty on sparrow heads
Vocal and InstrumentalA\usic,
ago Edith Van Kleeck, a girl of about
SupervisorJohn Kerkhof reports Prof. G. J. ICollen visited Grand
Luther Robinson of Grand Haven Is the tills year.
sixteen, came from Philadelphia to
Thorouf/libiiM and Hannon;/,
that about a dozen of his tame ducks Rapids Monday.
Mucatawa
Bay
was
frozen
over
last
night clerk.
visit her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Stover, the
Mrs. Win. Clock of Otsego is visiting
Male Voice and Concert Training The Knights of Pythias, Castle Lodge Wednesday morning. This lias not hap- were shot by hunters yesterday.
latter’s husband being a foreman in the
A SPECIALTY.
A collectionwas taken up in the in the city. .
No. 153, will have their annual election pened so early in the season for the
piano factoryof Chase Bros. After the
W«»i Ninth Streel, - Mollnnd.Mich
Ninth Street ChristianRef. church Sam Miller of Grand Rapids was in girl had been hero awhile the aunt
past four years.
of officers on Friday, Dec. 2nd.
Thantawiving morning amounting to the city Saturday.
went away visiting and returns to find
Work for the Grand Rapids Steam
Since this light fall of snow quail
Times. Laundry should be left at the store of hunting lias been all the rage amongst $115.40.'
George Trenck of Benton Harbor her home desolate. It appears from the
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse was in the city Sunday.
story told to the officers that Stover
Wm. Brusse & Co., not later than Tues- our local nltnrodsand large numbers of
M. G. MANTING. Editor Alld Publisher.
Munce (jurprisedthem at their home
birds are bagged.
day noon.
John Kollen of Ovorisel was in the made love to the girl and induced her
last night. A very pleasant evening
Publlihcd Every Friday, at Holland Mlt hlttan.
to run away with him, talking of a
city on businessTuesday.
Luke Lugers is training his blooded
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
was spent by the company.
happy life in Australia,or some other
Ternia <tf Subacrlptlon,ft.fiO per year, or fl per colt “Maud L.” The owner informed church will meet at the residence of
R. A. Steketee took a business trip
far off country. He told his wife that
year If paid In advance.
us that the colt was sired by Cassius Mrs. C. H. Jacobus next Wednesday Jamei Elliott of Saugatuckhas estab- to Grand Rapids Monday.
Advertisingitatca made known on Application
he had sent the girl home, accompanylished
•
new
shipyard
on
the
Moore
lots,
Allen and that she will develop remark- afternoon at 2 o'clock. All are invited.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens was in Roseing her to Chicago to see her safely on
near
the
basket
factory
and
is
about
fZT Entered at the post oBlec at Holland able speed.
land, III., last week.
Geo. H. Soutcr, the reliablenursery ready to lay the keel for the Hausler
her way home. All the while Itappears
Mich., for transmission throughthe mails as
Do your shirts lit you? If not, get
Sheriff Ed. Vaupell of Grand Haven he had the girl in Holland, and an ofman had 00 articles entered at the fair Bros tub.
second-classmatter.
them made to order. Call on J. E.
and took 37 premiums. This is probaficer went after her to-day. The girl’s
Mrs. {’. I* man has opened a dross was in town Wednesday.
Sluiter at the clothing store of Wm.
bly the largest number of premiums making! shop on the corner of Cedar
B. L. Scott took a business trip to mother, Mrs. Sarah Von Kleeck, is a
Brusse & Co', and he will give you parwidow and teaches music in Philadeltaken by any one exhibitor.
and Thirteenthstreets ami invitesa Grand Rapids Tuesday.
ticulars.
call
froth
all.
Good
work
guaranteed
Mrs. John Waterman of New Buffalo phia. In some way she learned of the
1 wish the comet would smash the earth
Hope College can again boast of a John Kromraedike.aged 19, died las1.
affair and is now here to take her daughAnd kill all the people upon
at
reasonable
prices.
visited in this city last week.
student from far off Japan. Y. Kate, Sunday night at Zeeland of typhoid
I'd rejoice and be glad to see the whole thing
ter home. Stover is at large with the
The Indies’ Working Band of the M.
fever and was buried Monday afternoon.
Peter Brusse, the Zeeland clothier,
Knocked into a cocked hat or bonnet.
after a two year's course at the Agrisheriff looking after him with a warHe had been sick for some days and the E. churiji will give a literaryenter- was in the city last night.
If general ruin overtook the concern
culturalCollege at Tokio, has come to
rant. The Stover house in the Eighth
'I wouldn't regard it as pitiful,
tainmcnl
in
the
audience
room
to
lie
disease develoiiedinto typhoid with the
John De Graaf, the furniture dealer,
Hope to study. V(
And I'd laugh with delightto see it rain Are
ward burned recently,and Stover has
followetraby an oyster supper in the lecabove sad result.
was in Grand Rapids Monday.
And brimstone,and bury a cityful.
the insurance money, some $970, leavAid. S. Den Uyl, while at work on a
ture roo«i, next Friday evening at 7:30
1 don't give a rap or a singlered cent
Tlio IndustrialPleasure Club gave a
John Oxner was a passenger to Grand ing his wife without support. Stover
building fell from a staging about eigho’clock. \
Whetherthe skies are pleasantor Murky.
Haven Monday on legal business.
teen feet high. He was badly bruised Thanksgiving party Wednesday eveis thirty-five years old.
I'm doomed dead sure in any event—
The eviction of officers in the Ninth
and shaken up, and it is a wonder that ning at the opera house. There was a
For I am a Thanksgiving turkey.
Capt.
Waters
of
the
Strar.
Mabel
Street Christian Reformed church yesAbout five weeks ago a lady giving
large attendanceand the affair was a
no bones were broken.
terday afternoon resultedin the re-elec- Bradshaw was in the city Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Steketee
her name as Miss Jones called at the
success,thanks to the managersof it.
A man by the name of Mulder had
Dick Nibbelink who has been on the jewelry store of L. P. Husen and setion of the members whose terms exlast Friday— a girl.
The party lasted until about three
his hand quite badly bruised' between
sick list for some time is out again.
pired.
H.
Takken
was
chosen
as
elder
The Alger county wolf crop is unulected a diamond ring. She did not
some stone which he was unloading for o’clockin the morning.
to fill the vacancy caused by the resigW. E. Richmond of Grand Rapids have money enough to pay for it, so
sually abundant.
the College Library building.Dr. H.
Last Tuesday afternoon as the C. & nation <ii>H. Geerlings, and Gerrit Van
registeredat the City Hotel Tuesday. she deposited $3 on it and told the jewStave bolts wanted at A. & J. Van
W. M. train which leaves Grand Rapids den BckUt was the choice for deacon.
Kretaers dressed the hand.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Latta of Allegan eler to keep the ring for her as she
Putten’s butter tub factory.
Helen Kieft, daughter of Mr. and for Holland at 5:35 o’clockwas crossing M. Va^ Putten, the news agent, to visited their daughter Mrs. W. C. would call for it in a few days. Later she
George StickleUf Caro has gathered
Mrs. John Kieft of Englewood, 111., the Grandville road, the train struck keep up brith his increasing business Walsh last week.
called but said that she had been disap49 bushels of choice winter apples from
died suddenly at that place last Friday. a carriage containing a man and a wo- and to better serve his customers,has
pointed in securing the money but that
E. Wiersum of Chicago, visited his
one tree.
The family formerly resided here, Mr. man, killing them both instantly.They had a voftr elegant cart built for delivif the jeweler would keep the ring a
Hope College has again received a Kieft being then engaged as milkman. were identifiedas George Carr, an ex- ering thd papers with. It was manu- son who is a student at Hope College,
few weeks longer for I191' »?1)9 would de*
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present in the sha^tc of a $1000 scholar-

ship.

It wiCTtL^rJ^hirtnstttation

the late James E. Hodges of

by

New York

city.

*

*

last

elccted Circuit Judge of the Mich.
Club Court at

Ann Arbor.

wcqH,

.................

............ ........

.

fi&twpad-bv TakStcii,thi- ^laijksmith,.-wife’s sister, Til’s' Frank Miner,

his
Both

This Club

A “hard

.....

111,8

moling and evening pupeK 5?
b' )0™nd
Grand Rapids and Cl i :ago spent Thanksgiving with her

times” party was given iu»t Detroit,

1!“‘,ids

parents

in this city.
Court is the largest in the university night at the home of Miss Gertie Hunt- are promptly delivered.
Henry Grevengoed and family of
drawing a fflGfflbewihipof 100.— Anchor. ley. The ladies wore costumes of a
Before election one of our prominent
guitars, accordeonsand harmonicas,
Grand
Haven spent Thanksgivingwith
Have you taken any premiums*at the very ancient pattern and it was a de- republicans went to one of our local
just received at the music store of H.
their
parents
in this city.
cided “hit.” Pedro wa* also indulged broom manufacturersand ordered a
Meyer & Son. It is the only music South Ottawa and West Allegan Agriin
and
the
prizes
“sells.”
For
P. H. Wilms, the manufacturerof
mamraothl broom with a handle 12 feet
store in the county, their stock is com- cultural Society fair this fall? If so,
and
you
have
not collected them yet, instance, the gentlemens head prize long. He was going to mount this on spring tooth harrows took a business
plete and their prices will suit you.
you will have to call at the secretary’s was a hat of a style worn about ten top of his house to celebrate the ex- trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
Prof. B. M. Reidsema of Chicago is
office,G. J. Van Duren before Dec. 1st. years ago. Miss Gertie Higgins assist- pected grdat republican victory. Hois
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Harper oi Streehomo for the winter and is getting up
ed Miss Huntley Irl Rntertaining the now offering the broom for sale cheap ter, 111., are visitingtheir parents Mr.
Mrs.
Chas.
Harmon
returned
last
a class in penmanship. From speciguests. The party was a Very novel as he has baa no particularuse for it.
and Mrs. H. Meengs for a few months.
mens of his penwork we certainly can Tuesday from St. Mifrks Hospital at and pleasant affair.
An oratoricalcontest and debate will
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Pieters of
recommend him a first class penman. Grand Rapids, where she lias been

A

splendid lot of

new

mandolines,

were

.

;it

.

—

......

posit anotuer uiamond ring with him,

as a guarantee that she would buy the
first ring. She did not return,but this
week the Chase Bros., piano manufacturers, of Muskegon, wrote to Marshal
Keppcl that a diamond ring belonging
to them had been left in one of the
Holland jewelry shops and asked to
have him trace it. The company
claims that the man spoken of in the
above item gave the ring to the girl
and that she left it with the jeweler.
CuiitlniMMlfor One

Week.

A premium on promptness.It begins
Through the efforts of B. M. Reidse- lie held in ’the college chapel on Friday, Fennville spent Thanksgiving with today and lasts until Dec. 3d. one
dergone a surgical operation there. nia it is probablethat Holland will
in my gd- *
man.
have a night school this winter. He
«**•»» ijm Ret. J. \v. D®wu«ee. Jrtf returned each morning until Dee. 3a inWm. Nelson, brakeman on the C. & Though still very weak she is doing as
has been organizing a class in penman- Wm. Miejjitta, Henry Huizinga, and ^ yonkel.8( N. y.. Thursday, after
well as can be expected.
clusive, will get one doz. best cabt.
W. M., had his left hand cut oil by beahip, but has decided to enlarge upon W.V.TeWinkel, who will answer re- BpendlDga week with his parents in any style, for just half price, or $1.50
Jas.
A.
Brouwer,
who
last
summer
ing caught between the bumpers last
cash with order. The next nine will
the original plan of work and add to spectivcly&e followingquestions:Why
this city.
Saturday morning at Waverly. Ho is hurt his knee by fulling is still unable
get 13 best finished cabt., for $2.00 and
am
I a Democrat? Why am I u Prohithe
course
the
common
English
studies
to get around except with crutches,his
Bert Van Hess, for several years past all the rest, will get 14 cabt. and a good
a young man and the only support of
for the benefit of those who are em- bitionist? Why am I a Republican?
employed in the freightoffice of the C. '8x10 frame for $3.00 All will be my own
his widowed mother at Muskegon. Dr. leg being swollen and inflamed. There
ployed during the day. This will ena- Music suitable to the occasion will be
was
a
rumor
this
week
that
amputation
& W. M. at this station, has gone to personal work, which is a guarantee of
Yates dressed the member and he was
its superiority. Come early and get
ble them to pursue a systematic course provided. The public is cordiallyinwould
be
necessary,
but
we
are
happy
Wellsboro, Ind.
taken to Muskegon Saturday evening.
the most for your money you ever did.
of
study
during
the
winter
months.
Mr.
vited
to
attend
this
meeting.
to hear from the attendingphysician
Mrs. H. Meengs who has for some F. E. Payne.
John Oxner and Miss Lena Dykema
Reidsma
has
been
engaged
in
work
of
Holland City can now boast of as fine
that this is not so.
time been suffering from a disease of
were married last Tuesday evening at
this kind for the past four years and a hotel as there is in Western MichiA superb fittingsuit made to order
H.
Takken
and
Isaac
Routing
have
the eye is recovering.Dr. D. Meengs,
the home of the brides parents Mr. and
will no doubt meet with success.
from the latest patterns and best weargan.
The
now
City
Hotel
is now aliout
her son, of Muskegon,has been treating
Mrs. Johannes Dykema on thirteeth st. gone into partnership and will carry on
ing material at lowest prices at Bosman
Unity Lodge, No. 191, F. & A. M., completed and lias all the modern im- her.
Rev. H. G. Birchby performed the cere- blacksmithing, horseshoeing and repair
provements
of
steam,
water
and
elecBros., Eighth street.
mony. Only relatives were invited. work at the shop formerly occupied by had quite a surprise in store for David
* Editor Benjaminse returnedSaturtricity.
The
house
is
splendidly
finBoyd,
W.
M.,
one
of
their
brother
memFor lame back there is nothing betThe young people have the best wishes E. Takken on the northwestcorner of
day from Cleveland, Ohio, whither he
ter than to saturate a flannel cloth with
Ninth and Market streets. They will bers, last Tuesday evening. The occa- ished and furnished in every particular
of a large circle of friends.
was called about two weeks ago, and Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bind it
also manufacturewagons and buggies. sion was the anniversary,of his birth- and is just what the city lias needed for
reports his son as convalescing.
on the affected parts. Try it and you
The annual meeting of the members
many
years.
One
of
the
features
which
All work first-class. They solicit pat- day. The members had the rooms all
will be surprised at the prompt relief
of the South Ottawa and West Allegan
John
Da
Hoop
of
Vriesland,
A.
De
commends
it
to
the
traveling
public
is
ronage from their friendsand acquain- arranged previously and in the evening
it affords. The same treatment will
Agricultural Society will ire held in
Kruif, John Langhuis, Gerrit Hieftje, cure rheumatism. For sale by Heber
tances. See their notice in another lie was called up, he being told that he that it is open all night. A beautiful
the G. A. R. hall on Tuesday, Doc. 0,
would have to confer a degree upon fireplaceis one of the latest additions Martin Elginga, D. Van Eenenaam, G. Walsh druggist.
column.
1892, at 1:30 p.m., for the purpose of
a
member, but instead, Otto Brey- to the sitting room. Landlord Williams Ver Hoove, C. Boone, Ph. Coburn and
If you are troubled with Rheumatism
electing officers and for the transaction Freddy De Groot, employed at the
mau in behalf of the lodge pre- takes pride in keeping everythingG. De Boer of Zeeland were registered it will pay you to get one of these FranGrondwet
printing office,had two finof such other business as may properly
about the house neat and convenient at the City Hotel Wednesday.
co-German Rings. It costs but $2.00
gers badly hurt last Saturday while sented him with a Past Master’s jewel.
be brought before the meeting.
and is sold under a guarantee to refund
The
surprise on David was complete, for his guests.
There
will
be
a
public
auction
at
the
playing near the machinery. He had
the money if no benefit is received withA very enjoyable evening was spent
and ho gracefully acceptedthe situaOne of the most pleasant gatherings place of J. A. Kamps at Zutphen on in 30 days. These rings are sold only
u rope fastened to a shaft and was playin the new homo of Mr. and Mrs. Boggs
tion and thanked his brothers for the held this season was the social given Thursday,Dec. 1, at 10 a. m.
by Otto Breyman & Son. Ask for a
ing with it when the rope became fastlast Saturday evening. A short procircular describing them.
high tributeof their esteem. A splen- by the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Third Reened around his hand and the rope
There are many persons who would
gramme was rendered, consistingof sedid banquet was served and the balance formed church last Wednesday evenwound up around the shaft taking Fred
like to reduce their weight if they could
lections of music by Mr. I. H. Fairof the evening was spent In playing po- ing. It was a decided success and a
H.
with it and he was carried around the
do so safely. Wo would refer the fat
banks and daughter, prayer by Rev.
wish to notify the public that they arc
dro and tellingstories.
large
circle of old as well as young acturning shaft. The machinery was
folks to the ad. of Loring & Co. on page
Brockaway, the reading of a poem by
now
engaged in the blacksmithing
soon stopped, lie was taken off and carThe assault and battery case of Cor- quaintances wore present to help them five. Dr. Edison’spills and bands and
Mrs. Tillotsen, the reading of Will
trade at the old stand of 12. Takken
commemorate
their annual feast. An
ried to the office of Dr. Yates. It was nelius Boone and A. Do Kruif of Zeeobesity fruit salt is just what will help
Carleton’spoem, “Out of the old house
cor. of Ninth and Market streets, and
interestingprogramme had been preat first feared he was badly injured, but land was tried last Wednesdaybefore
you.
into the new,” by Mrs. Chandler,and
are ready to do all kinds of repair work
pared and the music, dialogue and recitwo stiff fingers will be the only re- Justice H. I). Post. James. McBride of
How is it that Pitton Bros, are sell- on wagons, buggies, sleighs and cutters,
the presentation of a beautiful silver
tations were all well rendered. The
minders of his experience
Grand Rapids appearedfor the former
ing so much cheaper than any oilier
cake basket from the “Band of Workshoeing of horses and the manufacture
organ voluntary by Miss Sarah Cappon
Last week Wednesday evening a dis- and prosecutorPeter J. Danhof of
store? They buy for spot cash and sell of waggons and buggies of all grades.
ers” in the M. E. church. The whole
was a marked feature and rendered in
Grand Haven for Mr. Do Kruif. Wm.
their goods at small profits.
programme us well as presents were tressingaccident happenedto Cornelius
They respectfully solicitthe pratronage
a praiseworthy manner. A few approBoven,
u
young
boy
of Mr. and Mrs. VerBeek, Simon Spriotsma, Daniel
rimrcli NoteH.
fully app reciated by Mr. and Mrs. Boggs
of old and new customers. 44-3w
priate remarks were given by the pasBortseh, Peter Van Loeuwen, Will
Rev. J. Keizer of Graafschap has refor which they express their sincere Henry Boven of Fillmore.In company
tor, Rev. Henry E. Dosker, after which
LOST!
with several other boys he came to town Lamoreux and Mr. Metcalf were sethanks.
pii interestingletter from Miss Lizzie ceived a call from the Holland ChrisLast Friday evening,a large black
on
horseback
to take part in the Demo- lected aw jurors The evidence brought
Last week Thursday afternoon the
Cappon from far-offChina was read by tian Reformed church at Roseland, 111. Fascinator,between Ward schoolhouse
cratic demonstration. While riding out would indicate that on October 1st
Rev. J. Krciner of Zeeland has ac- and Lyceum opera house. Anyone findschooner Lottie Cooper, Captain F. W.
Mr.
1*. Winter. Refreshmentswore
both men were at the race track of the
Loranz, master, cleared light from on one of the buck streets the horse
served and all returned to their homes cepted a call to the Ref. church at De- ing same will confer a favor by leaving
S. O. & W. A. Agricultural Society
same at the Times office,Eight street.
Chicago bound for Big Traverse Bay. stumbled and fell on its side with Die
troit.
testifyingto the good time spent.
boy
partly underneath. A man who near this city, speeding horses, and
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer of Orange City,
When off Racine she was dismasted in
Ilucktaii's
Arnica Naive.
Last Monday evening the Democrats
that Boone made some remarks reflectIowa, has received a call from the First
the heavy west gale and drifted until witnessed the accident pulled him from
The Best Salve in the world for cuts,
of Zeeland held a jollification to celeing
upon
the
society
of
which
Mr.
Do
under the horse and though, it was at
Bruisses,Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Reformed church at Muskegon.
Friday morning when Holland arbor
Kruif is president.Seven or eight of brate the sweeping Democratic victory.
Rev. J. Riemersma of Zeeland lias Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands.
was sighted. Anchor was dropped three first feared that the boy was killed, he
the witnesses swore that Boone attack- John Everhard, Benjamin Kamps, Fred
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erupreceived a call from the Third Holland
miles due west of the harbor. The Life came to in a short time, and found that
tions, and positively ca res PU, or no
Hendricksand other Democratic leadhis left leg was broken a little above ed DeKruif, though the latter backed
Christian Ref. church at Muskegon.
Saving crew at this stationwere on the
pay required. Its is guaranteed to
ers
bad
for
several
days
been
busy
the ankle. Being too much confused away and defended himself us best he
give perfect satisfaction,or money re• watch and though u high sea was roaring
Have you seen the camel hair suit- funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
could with a sulky whip which he ju- making arrangements.A parade was
they manned the life boat and went to to think of relative which ho had in
given at about 1 alf past seven. The ings al the new store of Pitton Bros., sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A. Da
ried
in
his
hand.
Several
of
the
witthe assistance, arriving at the schooner the city, he asked to be helped on the
Kruif Zeeland.
nesses also swore that Boone had Be band, men with torches and lanterns, selling at 29c?
at about 4 o’clock that afternoon. horse, and with his linger in the loop
horsemen,banners and transparencies
of
his
shoe
to support his broken leg Kruif down and choked him until his
Five Thousand Dollars to loan, on
A large stock of elegant piece goods
The captain of the schooner was then
face was blue, and saying that lie would and fireworks made up the street diseasy terms, by the Ottawa County just received at the merchant tailoring
taken ashore so that he could telegraph lie started for home, his chum a boy of
kill DeKrulf. Prosecutor Danhof made play. William Wontzef. the gunner,
establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
Building and Loan Association.
to Sheboygan for a tug. The boats Pete^ Mulder accompanyinghim. His
attended to the firing of salutes. The
street.
a
clear
and
ringing
charge
to
the
jury,
were completely iced up and the crews left arm became so numb and tired that
During this chilly weather coughs All operations known to the dental
display of fireworks was good, uboutKM)
but
after
being
out
two
hours
and
still
had a severe time. Captain Loranz he had to support it with his other
disagreeingthe jury was dismissed. worth being used. The streets were and colds arc prevalent.One of the professionperformedwith care by skillspeaks in the highest terras of captain hand and take the reins between his
ful operators at the Central Dental
They stood four for conviction and two crowded with |>ooploto see the sights, speediest and most reliablecures for a
Morton and his brave crew in coming teeth. Two miles south of the city he
Parlors.
___________
cough or cold is Foley’s Honey and
for acquittal. Mr. DeKrulf has been an but had the roads not been so rough
UcHtllM'Ilt- fur**.
to their assistancein the high sea run- stopped at the house of A. Ver I/je who
Tar.
For
bronchial
affections
and
invalid for over a year and a half and and the weather not so iMiisiermm, there
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives inning. Besides loosing all her spars took him homo and sent for Dr. A. G.
hoarseness
it is a great remedy. For
he lias suffered a great deal from the would at least have been twice as many
tant relief in all cases of Headache,
the schooner sustained no damage. The Manting who set the broken limb.
people. The Democratic merchant* sale by Dr. K. J. Schoutenin this city,
The
democrats
of
this
city u|Kin hear rough treatment he received at the
Neuralgia. Rheumaticpains and In, wrecking tug Welcome of Milwaukee
Zeeland.
Read
hands of Boone. The ease will come made very tasty displays and illumina- and Van Brae & Son.
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf
towed the dismasted schooner into ing of it presented him with a line sadI their adv rtisemedt.
up again next week, probably Tuesday. tions.
Grand Haven on Wednesday.
This class

is

for ladies as well as gentle- staying for several weeks,

win

having un-

TAKKEN &I.H0UTEN

.1.

li

dle.

1

«

PRESIDENTIAL LANDsud^

Dallas, A MILLION

plantationtwo miles east of
LOSS.
Electoral and Topulai Vota from j
days. Ho is at the lieaa of the uniform Tex. Tho committeereported as tho
MiUJCCflA. Schmidt, Town Collector rank, Knights of Pythias, In the Slate. result of an hour's work that it hud
to Clavvlaud, InclmW,
LUMBER
PLANT
IN
ARKANSAS
picked 350 pounds of cotton.
of Hamburg, N. Y., is missing. Hio acU. O. MANTINQ, Publisher.
The following table exhibit.
Till', second trial of Actor M. B. CurCITY
DESTROYED.
counts are short $15,000
The Democrats of Mountain View,
names, parties, doctoral vot«a nnii
tis for the murder of a policeman has
The Diobold-Moslcr-Dnimm Safe begun at Kan Francisco.The court is Ark., held a Presidentialelection celeuiar votes of Presidential caadl,ii?P*
HOLLAND, MK H., F! IDAY, NOV. I’.*.,
^dlduttaj
Combine has been Incorporated In New
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atlo party stole into power under false public will have to pay full faro to fortunotejyno lives were lost.
60 Prime ...... u.oo w 4.00
nllEAT— No. Sited ................
(17 ((t C7'.'. home, shot and killed his father and
tttonscs. Ho predicts tho People's see tho big show. Several roads, like
Republicans made a clean sweep in
The contest of tho will of John Two- Cohk-No.
2 White ................
.. .« 4
the Balt '.more and Ohio and Ontario and
mothc-tn- aw, soilous y wounded bin Montana*.
rty will oust them in 1890.
OATS-No.
2
Whits
................
oc
m
acu
hlg, a banker of Han Antonio, Tex., has
wife, and filled a \ olicomaii’enose full
BT.
^
The regular monthly crop report of Western, roqulro more than thirty-live been settled; tho Catholic Church, to'
YVEA3EB electors carried Nevada by
of buckshot he in return gettinga I ui1,500 majority.
0r.ta7Mohler of
Bt.14
which ho left his entire fortune of $800,- So” ...........................
lot in his abdomen from another officer’s
urdof Agriculture shows that tho 1 rate. It should 0 said, however, that 00(1, accepting$21 0,000.
Harrison's plurality in Oregon la
revolver*.He was insane from religious
estimated at o,0uo.
tal yield of corn throughout the State , many cheap excursion trains will bo run
b
Eighteen thousand pounds of dynast season was 138,(158,021 bushels, or ; at rates to bo set by tho Commissioners, mite and oilier explosivesliavo boon reCleveland,will have 40,000 majority
CINCINNATI.
.74 bushels to the acre. A larger area I depending upon tho number and wealth
YV. J. Edmoxbton, well known in in Houth Carolina.
ceived at Sun Antonio, Tex., for the
9 been sown to winter wheat tills fall of the passengers,
Missouri, died at Mexico, Mo., at tho
government rain-makingexperiments,
Governor Russell's plurality in
an last, but the conditions have not
ago of 77. Ho was for forty years a
which
will
be
made
Monday.
Massachusetts is 1,937,
WESTERN.
;en favorablefor its growth.
resident of Cullawny County. Ho had
C. H. Davidson of the well known
Governor Flower is talked of to
When the doors of the Ashland, Cuss
been a member of tho M. E. Church succeed Senator Hiscock.
South
Dakota
is threatenedwith a Canadian nursery firm bus been arrested
unly, 111., bank were opened Monday
Booth
for over a half century.
- I
1 oal famine because of the scarcity of
in Mexico charged with obtaining Cattle ....... ................... g.oo
New Mexico has elected a Demorning It was found that during tho
^ 4,50
freight cars.
....
@ 06((
$40,000 from tho Punk of Hamilton, at H®OS... .......................
Monday morning firs at the car sheds cratic delegate to Congress.
ght robbers hud forced an entrance to
An outbreak among the Cheyenneand Toronto, by means of forgeries.
of tho LlndellStreet Railway Company,
Flynn, Republican delegate to Cone building, blown open the safe by
An additionalshortage of $13,587 in
Bt. Louis, Mo., destroyed tho sheds' gresH, Is elected in Oklahoma.
eans of dynamite, and carried away Arapahoe tribes in the Indian Territory
.37 & .38
1 its contents,probably amounting to is
^
ex-State Treasurer Woodruff’s accounts
twelve motor curs, thirteen trailers,and
Lx-Senator Blair has been defoaW
,500. Tho officers of tho bank will
two vestibule curs. A lot of eleclricul ed for Congress in Now Hampshire.
Bix violatorsof the election law in has been reported by Special Master in
-73 ® .74
2 White ...............
t make public the exact amount taken.
machinerywas also destroyed.Total
Missouri have been indicted by tho Chancery Simms at Little Rock, Ark. Corn-No.
Cleveland's officialplurality in DelOath-No. 2 White ...............
loss, $80,0j0. Full insurance.
This makes the total shortage $100,000. Rye ..................
aware is 6 )4 in u total vote of 37,224.
The Wabash Valley Cool Company at Grand Jury now in session.
:S i
The remains of Dave Tolbert,father
BUFFALO.*'”
yford, Ind., has completed a second
South Carolina elected four Allii
Margaret Mather and PhillipG.
A New Jersey grand jury recommT[I'^rC.om.mon
t0 ,’r,,no ..... 3.00 0 6.23
......
v„ „U1
sneo and throe Democratic Congress I
aft at a cost of $25,000.
Pabst were married
on
July ‘qj t, i °* ll1* Kemper County terrors about lIOOH-BcHt OndCH .............. 4.00 « 25
mends
the ostabliabimutof a whipping
men.
W h EAT— N 0.
H ard ...............
.. m k
The association for the Advnnce- Kenosha. The bride gave her "name as ! Morrltt*n» w®,‘° found, Monday, in Cobn-No. 2 ...............48 (.e 4SU post for wife beaters.
Mas. Ann Scallt has been elected
Margaret
I ? 1bLURl* hj>ap Rbout..a jRIlo(£om "here WwviT v o Milwaukee: *
^
nt of Women has unanimouslyrc_ ___ _
l‘c was taken from tho Sheriff's piosso c
The Philadelphia mint has com- Justice of tho peace in Johnson County,
Ligiiti-foukbuildings wore demol- ! week ago,
eotod Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, Prcsimenced coining tho 6,090,000YVorld’s YYyomlug.
< atb-No.2 White ...............
jjj
nt
ished, two people killed twelve badly j The celebratedTwohlg will contest
Morrih (Dem.), for Governor of ConFair souvenir half dollars.
necticut, has a majority of 107 in a total
The first continentalcongress of tho
m."
b5’ 0
,n
* “-pro.
A portion of tho YVashington Park vote of 101,002.
miso. After administrators'fees were r“",h" .....
Ivutiou Army opened in New .York
Mrs. Ella Knowles, Populist canC. T. Waddle, a compositor,died in paid, of iho $800, COO remaining,tho
Hotel ib Cincinnati collapsed, burying
ty.
didate for Attorney General, leads by
a bar-roomat Fremont, Ohio. He had church receives$200,000 und the heirs
several persons In the debris, but all
Four Chinese highbinders are under a card Issued by Typographical Union
800 votes In Montana.
tho remainder.
escaped with slight bruises.
eet at Ban Francisco, and tho police No. 1C of Chicago, dated June 11, 1892.
The Republicanpluralityin Iowa is
1
1
-i
A fitTOCESsruL experimentof a cot- Dath— Mixed Weatero ...........m 1
figured at 22,0.10.Republican Conbusy suppressing a riot.
Henry Villard gave a dinner to gressmen arc elected in all but the
Jour K. (3 HAW, City Assessor of Du- ton harvestervas nlado Thursday on a
Pork— New Mott.;..; .....
uS Sull ex-PresldentCleveland.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY, SILVER IS THE ISSUE.
friSCHBR, ABKN1), Attorney m Uw a NoUrj
V I’ublic.Colleclluiiflpromi'tlymtooued ta

CONFERENCE NOW
IN

TVEKKMA,

0. .1.. Attorney at I.uw, Offlcl
over the Kint state Hunk.

U

TJEACH, W.
X> dealer In 0

Merdinnt, and
min. Klourand I’roduee. llltth-

II.. CnramlMloii

wheat. Olllto in

*»t market price pHl'l for
Ktorc, corner lilKnth ami

lirlck

Klih Street*.

SESSION
BRUSSELS.
IN

Rentiir* Hoped For from the

high

official In tho Department of
Finance.
Switzerland— Messrs. Cramer, Frey
and Lardy, Minister at Paris.
Italy— Messrs. Luigi Luzzuttl, Bnmore

Amerleuu Coniinhiloiioraand Their
Hope* for u So-

tor of Finance.

Denmark— Mr.

lution of tho rrohlem.

For a Now Htandard.

Tho

InternationalMonetary CcnferTTOLLANI) CITY STATU HANK. I nj.ltnl|M., cnco, which has begun at Brussels,BelXX two. Jacob Van rutlen Sr., President;W- gium, will doubtless bo the most imJl. Ilcach. Vice President:C. Ver Schure,
portant gathering of recent years so far
Cashier. General Hanking Hualuc**.
as its effects upon l ho fiscal policies of
PIIINS, I'KTKII,dealer in Dry Good*, Gro- tho world are concerned.It will bo of
X cerlcN, llatniidCapK.IlixjlsandSboea, etc., especial consequence to tho Interests of
IMRhtli Street, Opposite Schouten'a Drug store.
tho United States, for this is tho chief
TnAIRHANKS.I., Juatlceoftho Peace, Notary silver-producingnation of tho world,
Public and Pension Claim Agent, Diver St., and upon tho results of tho conference
near Tenth.
will depend in a largo measure tho maT A. M All IIS, M. I). Ofllee over Pint state terial prosperityof several States of tho
O • bank. Olllco hour*.P to 10 *. jt , 3 to f> and Union, whoso chief wealth consists in
7 to 8 r. si. Residence,corner Plata and Kighth
their mines of argentiferousores.
at
1
The conference was first proposed by
tho Congress of tho United States,and
J.
D., after consultationwith representatives
of tho leading foreignpowers its details
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
were formulated and delegates appointSpecial attention to Diseases of the ed. Those consist, on tho part of tho
United States, of ex- Comptrollerof
Eye, liar, Nose, ami Throat.

X

reel*.

1

G. HUIZINGA, M.

Office, one door south of Meyer A Son's Muitd
Store, River St., Holland. Micb. Office houty
10 to 12. M.: pro to < P. M., and evening*. Cl/
also be found at bin office during the night.

'JOB PRINTING
OP ALL KINDS.

Ottawa County Times
CommercialWork

u

Specialty.

First State Bank.
With Savings Department.

CAPITAL,
Cor.
1

1.

CAPPON,

$35,000.00.

tho Currency Henry W.

H. J.

CONKRIGHT

BARBER.

Cannon,

Senator William H. Allison, of
Iowa; ‘Senator John P. Jones,
of Nevada; President E. Benjamin
Andrews, of Brown University; Congressman McCreary of Kentucky;and
Edward O. Leech, Director of tho Mint.
These delegatesrepresent fairly all tho
views of Americans on tho subject of
silver coinage. Senator Allison takes a
middle view on the question.Senator
Jones Is confessedlya radical freo-colnago man. Dr. Andrews has written an
interesting volu ae cn “The Gold Dollar," and his views are almost radically
against free silver. Director Leech believes that there is too much silver in
tho market, and CongressmanMcCreary
is inclined to side with Senator Jones,
although by no moans us radical on the
subject.

Dutic* of the Member*.

Eighth and Market Strceta.

Prcs't. I. MARSILJE, Cashier,

The

duties of the delegates have

been

clearly defined by tho act authorizing
the conference and also by tho Secretary of tho Treasury. They have authority simply to discuss and propose,

The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in th«

p.->V>rd:.<'r'e

ILL.,

LAID IN RUINS.

wont market,

^

I arisen of the export trade of the

injured.

On

AMEItlCAAT THE CONKEUENCE

Photographer

but no power to take final action. The
deliboraions will in all likelihood be
conducted in the English language. The
F. E.
i
American delegates will argue for bimetallism,and it is likely that our most
Pratjtical Photographer.Portraits, bitter opponents will bo tho English
and corflmsrclalwork executed delegation, who believe that wo are
.promptly. Good work and popular making a grievous error in purchasing
pricas. Gallery on River street, for- 4, 500, 0U() ounces of silver a month. They
EOarly occupied by B. P. Higgins.
think that to stop coining this great
mass of silver dollars monthly would
drive more bullion abroad, and in that
way favorably affect tho silver market.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
No propositionlooking to an indorseEighth Street, Holland, Mich.
ment of free coinage of silver will probably bo submilted by any of the AmeriEstablished1875.
can representatives.
Incorporatedas a State Hank In 1830.
Jinimrtuuce of I lu: Conference.
A general banking business transacted
The conference will have tho co-opcInterestpaid on Certificates.
raticn of all the leading nations.It is
Loans made.
likely to be far more important than
any
monetary conferenceof recent
$50,000. years.
Tho conference hold at Paris
during the Exposition of 188S was not
vested with any authorityand was proPresident, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr. ductive of no results. A conference
Vice-Pres't,
W. II. Beach. was held at ‘Washingtonlast' year of
the Pan-American countries,but it reCashier,
C. VER SCHURE.
lated merely to devising methods for
securing a common coin, and its work
was fruitless,because tho scheme was
impracticable. Tho present conference
will represent every shade of national
PRACTICAL
views. There will be England and Germany, which are upon a gold basis, and
Aus ria, which is passing through tho
conditionsnecessary to bring it to the
- AND
same basis, silver having been demonetized. Franco and tho other countries
of tho Latin Union, which maintain a
parity between tho two metals while
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En*
limiting tho silver coinage, will bo fully
represented. India, which is suffering
gino Repairs a Specialty.
financial convulsionsbecause of its silCastings in Brass and Iron.
ver basis, will have Us own representatives, although Great Britainwill dicCor. River and Seventh Streets,
tate its policy. Mexico, which is on a
purely silver basis and has a largo
HOLLAND, MICH.
direct trade with Europe, may help in
solving tho problem.
Many suggestions have boon made
for the guidance of tho conference. Tho
one which has been most discussed
among financial authorities is tho
proposition of Dr. Boytbooor, tho eminent Austrian publicist, lie has suggested ah agreement by which the
countriesInking part in tho conference
should limit silver coinage to certain
A genera! insurance business done. small coins, none to exceed in value tho
Wo can insure your property in some ol twenty franc piece. It Is staled that
tho best companies and at very reason- while silver could not thus bo placed
able rates.
on a parity witli gold, it m’ght be
maintained at a ratio of about twenty
to one. Tho actual commercial ratio is
now about twen y-four to one. ‘The
coinage ratio in Hie United States is
sixteen to one, in tho Latin Union and
St.,
most Uuropean countries fifteen and a
half to one, and in India fifteen to one.
Dr. Seytboocr’s plan is declared by
those who hove studied it to bo too intricate to moot with general adoption.
The whole aim of tho Brussels conference will bo directed toward practical
Try those fine Roosts which we arc sell* measures,without seeking to revolutionizethe existing relationsof gold
ing at the
and silver, which could only ho done by
universalremonetizat'on.

PAYNE.

j

CAPITAL,

- -
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ALFRED HUNTLEY

ENGINEER

—

MACHINIST.

INSURANCE

AGEN CY.

J.O.DOESBURG
Eighth

Did

.

City

Holland.

You

Meat Market

Or

the fresh Sausages

i*

Or tho Pork Steak?
If

not, you should do

so. Have you any

Poultry to sell? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash

WM. VAN DER VEERE.
Cor. Kighth and Flab St*.. Holland. Mich.

at

mi

LIS* or

Imported and domestic Cigars.
H.

Kbkmeri,M. D„ keep* bis

tvbore

offiee nt the «tor*
call* will bo received uud promptly *•

leaded to.

MINIELY,

is

the morning.

is supposed to bo solving a sentence in jail, is
said to have engaged in a strcel; light
the other night.

He nevertheless regards imports competinc with the products of our own soil
as still far too great. He instances$40,000, 000 worth of animal products,$07,000,000 worth of fibers,$27, 0( 0,000 worth
of hides, $30’, 000, 000 worth of fruits and
wines, ns articles of this kinds, and cites
tho imports of raw silk, amounting to
$25, 000,000 yearly, as an instance of

ITS FIGHT.

Tlie Great Strike at Carnegie’*Domestead Mill* Deelured Or*.
The great strike at Carnegie’s Homestead steel works has been declared off.
After a five months’ struggle,which for
bitterness has probably never been
equaled in this country, the army of
strikers finally decided lo give up tho
fight. This action was taken at a meeting of the lodges of the Amalgamated
Association at Homestead, tho vote
standing 101 in favor of declaring tho
strike off and 91 against it. Among
those present at the meeting were Vico
President Carney, Secretary Kilgallon,
Treasurer Madden, and David Lynch
of tho Advisory Board.
The officials addressed Hie members,
and in plain words told them the strike
was lost, and advised them to take
steps to belter their condition. The remarks met with considerableopposition,
but when the vote was taken it showed
n majority of ten in favor of declaring
the strike off. Those who were in favor
of calling the strike off were jubilant,
while thosp who were against it were
badly put out.
’The Homestead strike has proved one
of the most disastrousin the history of
tho country. It originatedfrom a re-

duction in wages in the department
where members of the Amalgamated
Associationof Iron and Steel Workers
were employed. Tho hitch was on what
is known as the sliding scale. It is a
scale which regulatesthe men’s wages
by tho market price of steel billets.
Nearly every mill in this vicinity signed
tho scale, includingother mills of tho
Carnegie Company. At the refusal of
the firm to sign tho scale for tho Homestead mill, a lockout was declaredby
tho Amalgamated Association,and they
were joined by the mechanics and laborers, who struck out of sympathy only,
their wages not being reduced. Tho
strikers were determine I to keep nonunion men out of the ml 1 and adopted military discipline. The story of the arrival

•

A Grand Rapids man who

Geo. Clearwater, of Dowug'ae.won
$000 on Cleveland’s election. He spent
the stuff ly having a blowout of his
own. Several bands participated.
N. J. Weight and Annie Stimpson
wore arrested atKalamaioo. Wright’s
wife came there from South Pond, Ind.,
and claimed tho couple had eloped.

PLEASE.
I

want to call your attention to the do*
llcious fruit which wo are selling.

Oranges from Sunny

rioridal

Nutritious Bananas!

Lemons,

for

Your

Pies!

Sauce!

Cranberries, for Your

Some low-lived follow tried to burn Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Fig*
Charles Elliott’s residence at Northville. A lot of burning kindling wood
DATES. ETC.
was piled up at one corner of the buildOil If TCU WANT

In«.

Stephen D/Derey. of Saginaw, -Inchargo of tho truant school at the time
it was abolished,claims to have a contract with the bourd and will sue for his

WHITE BREAD, RYE BREAD,
.....

.......

-

........

-

.....

GRAHAM BREAD,

salary.

Kar-

man

Tka verse City

?ld

promised an

Cakes, Pics, Candies, Nuts, Cigar^
then call at the

tliat

dell, A. D. Perry, L. Koffenborg, Ernst !
of
lo find her a husBud II, Chas. Jaeger. Mrs. Iluuerman, hand in case of Cleveland b election. If
C. Grelow, P. Jaunoman, Mrs. Jacob l>o wants to fullill his promise hell
Kobe, John Kueker, Henry Wahlman, Probably have to take her himself.

William Buotner, Henry Beeson, Dr. A drunken man, trying to enter his
Alley,.John Barnes, M. i'rlervoilor, H. ! room in an Augusta hotel, kicked in tho
W\ Schmidt, William Voges, John Man- i door of a chambermaid’s room. Tho
derfeit, Willlim Michaels,' I!4. Miller, gbl was so badly frightened that she
.

Charles Gubcrt, P. Enzenauor, William . ran half a mile in her night clothes.
Stlnde,J. J. Just. Jai ob Miller, William Captain Manly, of Ann Arbor, who
Williamson, Fruiik Lung, George Reiss, 1 was charged with appropriating about
Alden- Starr, Mrs. Sophia Rathbert, $300 of tho funds of the soldiers’ homo,
Henry Rathbert, D. Rathbert,John at Grand Rapids, says ho will take a Eighth
Wetzel, William Kcllcrholz,liank Lish, , trip to that city, and then something
F. D. Guken, and Mrs. Dora Kaufman, will drop.
Besides tho above there were inanv
.....
_____
tas JvarciouscB,«.d ouibuikings do•• ...... " ......... ..... * Buda
The storm came up without the slightT'u'l 1 w „
cst warning and the first; iniimntion the J
,
11
.
inhabitantsof tho ill-fatedcity had of it ['['
and lm8 ulroudy t0it
was when they were wakened from their , m ^ 11 ^Ub ie ’
There’s a little row up in Arenac
slumbers by tiio crash of their homos
County. I ast spring tho Board of Bu
ul out their ours.
The horrors of an inky darkness pervisorspassed a resolutionto have an
lighted up momentarilyby flashes of u?Pe»'fc <“xamine tho County Treasurer's
exam'natiouof ElOUTU Stusst,
ightning added to the fear and madness books, but so far no
1
which oppressed all minds during tho ibem has been made,
terrible visitation.Daylight only made j Mrs. Edward Lowe, only daughter
more terrible that which night h id hid- of Delos Blodgett, the Grand Rapids
den. Tiio sctyie cannot lo described, millionaire, who owns (he Chicago Times
The streets,when lit up by the first building, is lying in a criticalcondition
streaks of dawn, presento l n pitiable as the lesult of being thrown from her of
scene of ruin and utter desolation. On carriage during a runaway,
every hand rose the means of the in- 1 Earl Sullivan, a 15-year-old boy,
jured and tho grief of their In ends and Was found helplessly drunk at Manistee.
streets were^ blocked The justice promised to lot him off on
with the debris of tho storm’s wreck, conditionthat he tell who sold him the
and for some time it was impossible to liquor. In consequenceof his stategot an accu ate list of the su T< rers of tho ment And.ew Lind, a saloonkeeper,has
terrible visitation. The one given got into trouble.
above is believedto coveralltheeasualties, and the number of houses wrecked
’iHiU-E'months n.,0 Leroy J. Layton
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We have

a finer line

Ladies’ Shoes and

Slippers than

r^cs

Mo

before,

of

evei

different

grades and styles.

complete.

We

Afndro5

handle the C.

M.

by the storm is fairly
j ftlld J,amef ttnd
°! Ju,:kAs soon as the more fortunatepeople
County, went to Dakota to trap lor
of tho city recovered Jrom the -first ^r'
started at Lomore, in Bi ov\ n
shock of the calamity,efforts were at County, ou thermos Elver, and trapped
once diverted to caring for the injured. J;" Col urn Aa. i hey had a scow 7x14
They were taken lo lie homos of those ^00|;
t
-Ikoyrosale of this
is
who had escaped the storm’s wrath ami malaod
^ became too cold for
cared for by willing hands, and tiio doe- ]nold’ and 0D® wcok
0111
tors of the village dressed their wounds. 1
i1.100 i110 !08
10
is
Track of «,c
;‘at®h 'V£b4’231, mr’'8kratf/l
10 m,nk?’
„ .
,
I tween 400 and GOO ducks, and 100
ita
and bloody fight with tiio Pinkertons Tho slora was destructive and far ^iris chlokons.
...
„
July (i, the subsequent riotous proceed- reaching. Swooping down from the,1 XT„ -.
le'r Btovon Haven, a
ings, and the calling out of the National north came a tremendous storm of snow, 1
quality.
*l*v l’ariuer Livingston County.
Guard, and its departureafter three rain, and sleet, which, encountering tho wm*
was found lying dead In, front of Ids
warm
air-currents
of
“Egypt,”
develmonths’ duly, is too well known to reburn with Ids nook broken. Ho had left
peat. For six weeks tho mill has been oped three distinctcjvlonie storm con
toi's, diverging from a common
in Ids sleep, gone to the stables
running almost as well as before tho
»u"y oort
strike, but until within tho last week tho near Bed Bud. Taklrg a southeasterly a"d f,lll,‘n out of,
couise one part of the eorm passed on RIs caroer ns a sloop walker lias been
strikers have steadfastly refused to adrapidlythrough Western Kentucky and a remarkableone. I wo years ago ho
mit defeat.
Tennessee,lovojirg everything in iis "’as found one morning at the bottom
path at Red Bud, a donly when North of a deep well. Two months later ho
RICH FOR ONE DAY ONLY.
era Alabama was reached had tt less- was found wading up to his neck in
•OFAfcHsciiger Bagley *Ta'kc* •: 00,000 from died its force. To the westward moved ?.llv«rLakp; „ Ab:,at a >'®ar a«° ho
the United Mute* Fxpre** Company.
a second storm, center passing through b e house while asleep and only 0 few Silk and Wool Hoods,
George J. Bagley, a messenger for CentralMissouri, thence across Northern Jnon^!8,a®<?#J' ll t° a9^°®P be tried to
Fascinators, Knit Jackets
tho United States Express Company, Kansas, finally being lost in the moan- j 1,on« himself in Ids room,
appropriateda package containing$100,- tains of Wysming, but tlio curious feat- D. H. Snyder’s residence, at CharUnderwear, Infant’s Cloaks
000 In paper currency, whhh had been ure of this remarkable atmospheric dis- lotte, was totally destroyed by tire,
placed in his care in Omaha Thursday lurbance lay In the direction taken
Arthur J. Dearborn and Miss MarWhile anil Gray Woolen Blankets
night to be doliveicdin Chicago Friday tha third arm - a northerly course, garet R. Clarke, two vvell-knowu Musmorning. Just twinty-four hours after through Iowa, veering to the west into kegon people, were married.
Horse Blankets, Hosiery,
tho money had been missed tho thieving Nebraska loavlug a ImieleBB lancio ol ,
statl) c0Dvcnf0n o( tho
Ktc., Etc.,
messengerwas arrested in Chicago by wires n 118 waw mi.ll it boenmo next ,,00r(1 o[ Cl,1T0,u„„s 0Illl (.0UIlty
Detectives Weaver and Plunkett,of tho
Central Station, ly a brilliantcoup. 2«“
iTao8
hew
And within forty-eighthours after the
disappearance of the cash $19,990 of it
was locked up in the safe of tho United
We can al*;) save you money on
f
. Chase, Jf Kalamazoo,celebratedtheir
States Express Company in Chicago. being served with European and Fast
golden wedding.
Bagley obta in'd the money by a bril- ern domestic news over the Southern
Stamped Linen Goods, all kind?
A 3- year- old daughter of Mrs. Ida
liantly laid scheme, but once in his pos- Pacific route to Denver, thence to Ogof Yarns, Bedspreads,Table
Pcttengall,
of
Way
laud,
had
a
narrow
sess on the weight of the currency was den, Utah. Helena, Mont., and via the
too much for his discretionand he com- Northern Pacific to Minneapolis and St. escape from doaTt, having eaten some
Oil Cloths, Overalls,Jackconcentrated lye.
pletely lost his head. In fact,' ho was Foul.
Till* Fort Ign Del I*gate**
ets & Working Pants,
E. 8. Bokrsma, of Kalamazoo, sued
The New* Aftrriniitli.
The delegates from other countriesas "scared to death,”to use his own words.
And
his actionssubsequently do not beand everything’ befur us announcedare as follows:
It Is now reported that Senator John
Great Britain— Sir William Moulds- lle them.
longing in a
worth, M. P„ for Northwest Manchester;
“Lockhart, I may have but a mo- tary of Slate.
G. A. Lyon, of Saginaw, is one of tho
Boitrum Curno, partner In tho bank of ment to speak with you. My dear, be
Col. Jack Chink, shot ou the East
clerks ot Washington who do not ex- FIRST-CLASS DRY-GOODS STORE.
Messrs. Glynn, Mills, Curno & Co.; Sir a good man, bo virtuous,bo religious,
St. Louis mo track by C'apt. Anthony,
pect to lose their job, he having had a
Charles Frcomantle, K. C.’B., Deputy bo a good man; nothing else will gjvo
will recover.
cinch on It for fourteen years.
Governor of the Mint.
you any comfort when you tome to lie
The output of the olgar factoriesat > While out hunting near Grayling, 'Also a complete stock of Stapli
Governmentof India— General Rich- hero." — Walter Scott.
Reading. 1’a., so tu'- this year, has been
ard Btracbey, G. V. S., formerly
Will Hartman, th.> Iv-year-old son of
Groceries.
In future each soldier of tho Belgian over 109,000,000.
member of tho Indian Council;Sir GuilGeorge Hartman, was fa’ally shot by
ford L. Molosworth, K. C. I. E.

WiMU BOuKO

ALSO A

J. H. Loucke had $150 in tho safe at
ids store in Sylvester when ho closed
up one evening, but it wasn’t there In

spite of an aggregate increase there
a reduction in the proportion of imports consistingof products which compete with our American agriculture,for,
while in the fiscal year ended in 188 J
54 per cent, of the imports were comjieling,only 44 per cent, of our imports
for tho last fiscal year did to compete.
in

LABOR LOSES

DE KEYZER.

Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.

Proprietor.

or Canada, at the Post-ofQco,Holland

0.

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,

R. A.

products. ”

Ifor any publicationin tho United Statef

—a rru tis* or—

RATES:
Board

'Apartment,

all Periodicals^Leave your orders

M. D., Urop’r.

^NIBA HOUSE

which ho defines, in brief, as “the
closest study of all markets abroad
which may be reached by our own agricultural products,accompanied by persistent and intelligentefforts to extend
them and the substitutionin our markets of home-grown for forcign-grown John Randhalt, John Haha, Peter

REDUCED RATES

KUEMERR,

U.

night, however, tho clouds began to
Office hours, 8 to 0 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
Oliver Stcart, a Grand Rapids boy,
lust fiscal year gather and tho weather Indications
with that of form- rather favored ra*n. Shortly a ter mid- was seriouslyinjure.I by u horse which
er years, and em- night r. torrllio ra nfall, necompnulodby fell on him.
I h .sizes tho fact
violentthunder and lightning, aroused
At Ironwood rovoral feet of snow
that of tl.p more the citizens, an 1 at 3::io in the. raernirg fell. Drifts are flora tlx to eight feet
than $1,0011,000,- a cyclone was raging. Eighty-four deep in j laces,j
(.<) ), representng
buildingswore demolished, two persons
Charles Anderson, of Kinney’s
the exports of our killed, twelve srrlousy hurl, and many
First-classin Every Respect.
Com rs, had Ids arm crushed in u
domestic products more injured. It is estimated that $J6(»,- threshing machine.
Situated on Eighth Street.
for tho lust year, 000 wortli of property vus destroyed.
Boy Cihwen, an 8-yoar-oldTraverse
nearly 80 percent, The dead: Koppo, YYllliej KVippo, Mrs.
Near the C. & Vf. M. Depot.
consistedof agri- Nob. The Injured: Biiyo, Mrs. l off is; City boy, made n journey to the State
of Washingtonall aiono.
Take
Harrington’s
bus for free transculturalproducts, Crow, Emma; Dose, Peter; Huvormann,
The petition for llio appointment of a portationto the hotel.
this not only mak- Margaret; Heilman, Mr.; Kardcd’, Mrs.
sKcnsTAitr ursK. ing the United Fetor; Mandertleld, Mrs. John; Starr, guardian for Leonard, the well-known
States the creditorof the world lor u Alden; Starr, Mrs. Aldon; Starr, Charles; Grand Rapids man, was dismissed.
sum exceeding $20 >,000,0. HI— the excess Spcrr, S. A.; Sperr, Mis. S. A.
It cost Antrim Coun’y $1,00 '.60 to
of our exports over imports— but reWork of the Wind.
care for path n s at t o Traverse City Por
54.00 per Week.
lieving our home markets from a surplus I Among tho buildings blown down were asylum during tho past fiscal year.
Transients. 51.50 per Day.
product which would otherwise have re- tho Catholic Church and parochial
C. C. Comstock’s barns, near Grand
duced prices to a point below tho <ost echool, tho Gorman LutheranChurch, Rapids, were burned, together with
of production. For a largo share in the City Hull and prison, tho cl y firo eleven head of Jersey cattle; loss, about
bringing about tho conditions which ; engine house, tho Gorman Lutheran $4,0C0.
have made these gratifyingresults pos- school, tho hi eh school building, tho
Georoe Petwood wrs locked up at
sible the Secretary claims credit for his , Continental Hotel, and tho residedees
Grand Rapids. He was going to commit
department.
of ths following named: W. Perkins,
suicide, us his “tootsy-wootsy"had gone
In regard to imports he finds encour- H. D. Hedge, P. B. Drogc, John Lang,
back on him.
agement for the farmers in tho fact that

dliih.i

NEWSPAPER AGENCl

Central Drug Store.

i

Wiped Out by Wind.
lleeurd of the Week.
Work of the Agricultural DcpurtineutIleThe city of Bed Bud, 111., situated M. H. Hyde, of Pentwatcr, was bitter,
vlrwril by Itu*k.
thirty miles southeast of Bt. Louis on by a cat. Erysipelasset in, un i tho man
The report of tho Seerotary of Agri- the Mobile and Ohio Railroad,was vis- may die.
culture has boon submitted to the Presi- ited by a cyclone of wonderful intensity.
Paul Daigle, of Muskegon, fell off a
dent. The report begins with a com- The day preceding was a dclight.ul
autumn day, mild and bright. Toward scaffoldat Chicago and was seriously

figures lo indicate the main ultimate ob-

H

news of the week concisely CONDENSED.

Peniotii Ar« Kltleil, Twelve Seriously Hli'eiiWalker Meet* Death After u Varied
Hurt uiid Many Other* Injured— Klghty
lleeord— Dig Three Monllit’ Caleb ot
Building* l)emull*hed— Sceuc* of Death
Furt-Mr*. Kdwurd Lowe I* Nearly
•nd DovuHtutlon.
Killed.

products imported which could with
proper encouragement bo produced in
bur own country. He declares these

city, at tho Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.

North of

C. F. Trotgen.

UNCLE JERRY’S REPORT.

13AUMOARTKIi.W..Ton*oilall,urloraj:lghth
ami Cedar Street*.Unit Dreialns promptly
attended to.

THE TOWN OF RED BUD,

Semonolli and Domenico Zappa, all
members of tho late Parliament.
Onlherlng—
Sweden— Tho Hon. Fcrsoll, ox-MInls- Fwo

Vlorva— Secretary Foster

If

WRECKED BY CYCLONE. 'MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS

Franco— M. Tlrard, formerly Minister of Finance and President *f Council; M. L. de Llron, high official in the
Departmentof Finance; M. de Fuvllle,

^
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.

Storm.,

HENDERSON &

J
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^

center

u
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,

.
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GO’S

Men’s $3 Calf Shoe.
The

shoe

tremendous, which

a

guarantee of

OUR

(

Fall

i Winter Stock

by

sr

_
_

Tl„,
wm

“

^

army will carry on his person a small
Gov. Fleming, of West Virginia, has Home pprson unknown. The bull en
bone disk, which will contain his name, refused to commute the sentence of Al* tcred the back of the boy’s neck and
birthplace, and regimental number, so len Harrison, Under rentence to be j ramt out the top of his head. Evfthat the holder cau be readily identified hangpd for tte murder of hhswcelhe.vrt,
dently some hunter had taken him for a
in ease of accidentor death.
BetUe
deer and fired at him.

Adaua,

IS

COMPLETE.

OanPutlen & Sons
River Street, Holland.

[taw a

County Times*

EUREKA

broken, hhicb article was taken out

carefully and depositedon u table near
her side. I can see her yet: a perfect picLLAM). MICH.. KIMUAV.NOV.t\ IWJ. tun* of vigorous womanhood and remember bow kindly she assisted me in
obtaining a complete list of the tokens.
wn went McKlnl 'y to the b ittom She was so anxious that oven the smalle
est and most un valuable gift should not
!v omitted for fear that the donors
he Republican plurality in thia state feelings might be hurl if not mentioned.
il. 1'. S.
jfu*vd at a little over six teen thou*
|

WEDDINGS!

1

_

sou.

five

hundred. Four years ago

it

nearly twenty-three thousand.

nator Carlisle puts the financial
ion of the government with his
felicitousclearness. He says

woman.

is

an accumulation of deliclen-

And there

is

Le precise situation.

remember that gallant

Standing. Warranted

a

Heaves in

soldier,

_

his Ionia oration.

When

all

Lung Troubles

Julius is

yard. Dress Ginghams and Shirtings

10c. Everything correspondingly low.
Come at once for bargains. Coh.nkh River ani» Ninth Stkkets.

Suitable for them and
Other!

all

ANNIVERSARY
OCCASIONS!

arc

Wc

10 lcl .vou knww that

be

sometll^£ new can

al*

J.

&

H.

DE JONSH,

The

oldest ‘established jewelry house in

Furniture Store of J. DeGraaf, River St.
We make every

the city.

PROPRIETORS.

HOLLAND
S<

nt to

Any

effort to please

customers in every respect!

CITY, MICH-

Otto

Address on licceiptof Price.

We carry the finest line of BOOK
Cases in the city and our
Extension Tables are

Brepan& Sea

Cor. Eighth and Market.

immense!

the city.

WVKHUYSEN.

H.

CUSTOM

LOCAL_MARKETS.
I'iIcck

20
15

NO FANCY PRICES!

scan the election returns with both
•es.— Ionia Standard.

“
“

spools for

CENTS A BOX.

25

*‘

way down. Ribbons and Ginghams almost given away. Best thread 3

ARTICLES

Horses

And You Will Use No

“ 20
•• 15
“ m
*‘ 10

just

No better stock in

m so If again, he is respectfullyasked

in

lias no equal.

it

PRICE,

.

ition.

stages.

50

28
25

FLANNELS
PRESENTATION

Cure

Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for

manhood. improves diges-

made a noble fight for
tion, enrichesthe blood, dispels aches and pains, brings
mocracy in Michigan, at a great exrefreshing sleep, and restores
nse to himself, and reward him by
health, flesh and strength.
pointing him Commissioneron PenFor periodical pains, prolapsus and
ns. He is eminently fitted for the other displacements bearing-down sensations and “female complaints” gencrallv, it is so effective that it can be
“if the Democrats should get the guuranUed. If it doesn't benefit or cure,
vou have vour money back. Is anything
2sidency and the house, why, we’ve
that isn’t' sold in this way likely to be
t the senate,and what will they do
“just as good.”
ut it?" said Julius Ca*s>*r Burrows
len H. Morse,

its first

to

DRESS GOODS.

All prints remaining at le per

vorite Prescription. That
regulates and promotes all Try It!
the proper functionsof wo-

i hope that President Cleveland
11

stock of

CENTS, FOR 25 CENTS.

“ 30 “
*•
“ 26
is *•
15 “

THEY WILL NEVER STOP!

Has Cured Heaves of Throe Years

skin, rosy cheeks, and bright For
eves is enough to make any
woman attractive.
To get perfecthealth, use
faithfully Dr. Pierce’s Fa-

no
umulated cash to pay them. This
in the treasury."

WORTH
Therefore we must carry a large

you're a healthy

They’ll have

WEDDINGS!

The Best Heave Powders in tki World!

beauty of their own, no
matter what your features.
Perfecthealth, with its dear

t

ere

it, if

r

POWDERS.

PACK AKD FIOVTiE
show

i

Heave

Fine Base

Easy and

Fald to Farmers.

The organization for good roads is
PRODUCE.
reading. It should! Good roads by Hutter, per Hi ........ ......................... j20
Eggs, perdoz...............................
farms to the nearest market will Dried Apples, perlb ................... ..... W*
t money in the farmers’ pockets by Potatoes, per bu. new ....................
•to
educing the cost of transportation Keans, perbu ..........................
Keans,hand picked,perbu ............1.40 to 1.00
om the home whatever the distance
Apples ........................................ W
ay be. Would it not be a good plan
Onions. .....................................^
I have re-opened my mill and
r farmers to figure this out for themOKA IN.
Wheat, perbu. new ...........................®
custom grinding on
2lves. to see that good money will

Swing Rockers,

&

Office Chairs,

Wall Paper, Shades,

.

*

r,(,

GrindinG

.

me

per bu ....................................
Corn, perbu ....................................iKarley. per UK) ...............................i-OO
Kuekwheut, perbu .............................45
Rye, per bu ....................................45
CloverSeed, per bu.
.......................5.50
Timothyseed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.25

Letter from Our Former Towuimian.

New York, Nov. 20. '02.
uiTOK Times:—
In my letter published some weeks

Bedroom and Parlor Suits,
Beds and Bed Springs,
Feathers and Pillows,

will do

Bracket Mirrors &

NOVEMBER HAS COME

Oats,

out of good roads.

Carpets & Rugs, Mattresses,

Picture Frames

AND YOU WANT A

of each week.

New

I

7

have also for sale

Room Mouldings,
Child’s

In Real Estate

.

frae- HV

and Pictures,

BARGAIN

...

fore electionI predicted that King's
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
unty would carry
York state, Hums, smoked, per lb ............. ...... 08 to .09
v referringto the returns you will see Shoulders,smoked, perlb ............... 05 to .06
hat Cleveland'smajority is only a
Chickens,dressed,per lb ................ 06 to .08

Clock Shelves,

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Bran, Linseed Meal,

and everythingin that

!

th^ioumy.,.This is rhU-teus', vc. perlb .................. .04 to .05
with
____
____
than was figured'ru7ki%
TTFm-V’iTT.n
_____ nS-UUH ......... --------- Feed; Cam" Meal;
barn, nice garden, orchard and fruit,
n by “Boss” McLaughlin, Don M. Turkey,
......live,
....
" ............................07
perlb
one mile south of postoffice at Holland,
ickinson,Wm. T. Sheehan the night Tallow,perlb ...... ............. .......... 01
efore the battle. They were even then Lard, perlb. .
J.
......................09 Thanking ray customers for past favors at a low price.
•illing to make a deduction of 3,000 in Beef, dressed, perlb .................... 04 to .44
I solicit a share of your
rder to be on the safe side.
Pork, dressed,perlb .................. to 04
A big chance for an investment near
But what interest is there at this late Mutton, dressed,perlb ........... ...... Crt to 07
patronage now.
Waverly.
ay in regard to election returns,for Veal, per lb. .......... ....... ........ .03 to .05
early every one knows by this time
WOOD AND COAL.
Lots of lots and new houses in Holhat Grover Clevelandlias been dePrice to consumers. •
land City, on easy terras.
lared the next presidentby the hand- Dry Beach, per cord .....
........
1.78
mest majority ever given a Demoerat- Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ....................2.00
; candidate.1 say nearly every one
Allegan Co.
Green Reach per cord ......... ..............1-00 Graafschap,
nows of the result. You cannot tell Hurd Ckml, per ton ............................
7.50
owever. lor 1 remember meeting
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
4.00
Real Estate
niuer on the Denver & Rio Grande
FLOUR AND FEED.
..ailwayin 11482, who bad no knowledge
J. C. POST, Manager,
Price to consumers
f or was not even aware that a civil
Hay, per ton, timothy ........ ..... ........ *7.90
Holland, Mich.
hM/Atir“KtmP
war had occurred during the sixties, Flour,
“Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ 4.80
“e had during 20 years pegged away at Flour “Dalny," straight, per barrel ..........4.20
Ground Feed.MO per hundred, 21 00 per ton.
mining shaft, succeeded in saving up Corn Meal, unbolted, 105 per hundred, 20.00 per
¥1,350 and was on his way home to see
ton.
Corn Meal, bolted 3.80 per barrel.
if his wife and children were alive.
Middlings,.85 per hundred. 10.00 per ton.
Never before has the marble palace Krun, .80 per hundred, 15.00 per ton.
reeled by the drygoods prince and Linseed Meal, L40 per hundred.
! has moved from Grand Rapids to this
iliianaireA. T. Stewart, but now
ccupied by the Manhattan Club precity and has opened a
.1 1

ust 9.000 more votes

__

_

------

Rocking Chairs

...

.........

,.C«. mi.

ml wR

see..

.

line.

MLmy.

.

prices are reasonable!

-

GRAAF,

DE

One dour north

of

RIVER STREET,

H. Meyer & Son’s music store.

0

.

.

..

ED. REIMINK,

....

-

.

----- •
_

•

HOLLAND

Exchange

We Are

;

'

Up With

N. VAN IANTEN

The Times

ented such a brilliant appearance us it
did last night. It wai dcouraWd and
illuminated both inside and out, and all
on account of a reception to the man
who will on the 4th of March next suceed Mr. Harrison in the presidential
chair. There were GOO guests, a bountiful spread, fragrant flowers and plenty of good cneer and humor. Mr. Cleveland made one of his typical American
speeches. He outlined the policy of
his administration in a conservative
way and urged tlje democratic party to
be '‘abBOlutely and patriotically irUeto
hud its profession.” This he argued was the only safe and sure way of
meeting the situation, Mr. Cleveland

and was placed on the roll oi the
Manhattan Club soon after becoming a
candidate for Governor of New York
state. One of the most conspicuous out
of the town guests at the reception was
Ex-Mayor Carter H. Harrison of _ Chicago. Ho declared
very
--4femphatically
*

OUR

NEW

WHY?
a

WALL PAPER

PAINT STORE THE SINCEREST FORM OF FLATTERY!

(£

Because—

-on-

All our Watches and Clocks

OF—

Two

doors south of G. Van Putten

Our patterns of Jewelry are

-

----

—

And—

the wise husband and house-

:

prices will satisfy you.

wife begin to think of

r

Room

STOVES

&

Shades,

my

O
u

low prices. They

^

|

We

Owing

COME AND SEE OUR

am

I

Stoclc

Art Gallery,

to our increasedtrade in the gal-

I have just received a splendid

vassing for this season and will

stock of

away with extra expense

do

Glassware,

LOW PRICES!
office for

if

sold direct

Porcelain,
from

Crockery,

CASH only:

and most becoming shapes.
All machinesthat I do not have in
Come and see them.
stock I will order direct from the facory for you at equally low prices. ReFINEST ASSORTMENT
member this offer is for cash only and
Of Plumes, Fancy Feathers, will hold good until January 1st.
Tips, Ribbons, Laces, and
tin Trimmings.
other

v

HEADWEAR.

Werkman Sisters,

JiL.

New
Lamps, Flower

—

welcome.

"

Cl

g -5

Standard, .......... $35, formerly $45
Domestic ........... $30, formerly $40
New Home
.—
$30, formerly $40
AND BONNETS
High Arm Singer .................. $20
In all the Newest, Oddest, Low Arm Singer ................... $15

$40

Ic iz£

Easiest Terms,

MILLINERY.

BUSHEL BASKETS,
BASKETS,

1

$
Quality

Winter On Sewing Machines

•

£=
CO

lery, I have decided to give up can-

my

HATS

1

O

and give the following

FASHIONABLE

Peaches,
For Grapes,
For Plums.

*0

=

are still leaders in

to.

LADIES!
Fall and

•£

*

^ have not succeeded in their imi-

don't forget to visit the

Zeeland

BERRY CRATES
AND BOXES,

Van Oort,

to imitate our

WHEN IN ZEELAND

guished in appearancethan when the FOURTH :•
mistress in the White House during her
We guarantee prices on all stoves to
husband's past administration.
How many kind words you hear these be lower tjian elsewhere, when size and
days of the late Mrs. Harrison. She quality of stove is considered, and cortoo was very much beloved and admired.
J4-BUSHEL
CHILDREN’S
dially invite you to call and verify our
Few if any president’swives have been
In this line we have a large
WITH
SHIPPING
COVERS.
more popular in the social and depolo- statements.
assortment.
matlc circles of Washington than she. FIFTH:—
—ALSO—
Two years ago after her trip to the PaThe World’s Argand Base Burner,
cific coast in company with the President I was detailed to obtain a list for a direct heater, economy and per- Round Peach Baskets ter Re-Packing.
of the presents she had received fect operation,takes the lead.
during the journey. I thought when I
Eighth Street.
We guarantee the quality of our
started out that it would be next to an
$10
to
goods.
Send
for
our
catalogue
and
impossible mission. Upon reaching the
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
White House I was somewhat sur
price list.
Caatle Lodge No. 153. Regular conventions
prised wen told that she was just enPRICES LOW.
ever) Friday evening at 7:30 o'clockat Hull, cor.
gaged in unpacking the gifts she had
Eighth and Market streets.Visiting Knights
C
L.
KING
&
CO.,
always
P. COS LEY, C. C,
_
___ _ I
. could
___ I go
to her
received and
that
g
W. A. Holley. K. of It. A 8.
Hpartment. She preferred to do it she
Holland, Mich.
Annual electionof uflieer*I'.rSda)-, Dec. 2nd.
Eighth Street.
said for fear that something might be

], B,

are greatly flatteredby

come and

MAKOFACTl'BEBB OF

HPVVHpi

H

- 12

Chenelle Scarfs.

all jobs im-

mediately attended

HOLLAND, MICH.,

CLIMAX BASKETS

__

>4^44^.

the attempts of our competitors

Chenelle Curtains

stock.

Paper Hanging and

‘ ’

Stoves from

We

a

JST WE KEEP EVERYTHING TO FURNISH a HOME COMPLETE.
It will be to your interest to

Co.

x x a x x x x x a a

Late Curtains,

and Picture Mouldings.

inspect

C. L. King

*

Ingrain Carpet,

Oils,

STEVENSON

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

j?

BrusselsCarpet, 4 tation.

Varnishes, Brushes,

Window

7

Trees, 7

Hall

line of

Wall Paper, Colored Lead,

G. A.

Suits.

Center Tables,

A complete

... .i------- "orresDondwithin
the hearing of your
correspon
their needs in the
ent that he did not want or would not
way of
accept any positionwithin the gift of
the* Cleveland administration.You
people in Michiganknow Carter pretty
well, I guess, and never heard of his
throwinga good paying office over his
shoulder. He would be satisfied, I un- and while in this mood we desire
derstand, with the commission of U. S.
to converse with you on
minister to Turkey or Italy.
Maybe you think that Mrs. Cleveland
• this subject.
is not coming in for her share of glory
and admiration those days. I happened FIRST:—
to drop in ut the horse Bhr
show one evenWe have one of the finest selections
ing last week. There were some very
handsome horses and equipagesin the of Stoves in the market, comprising
ring competing for prizes. I noticed wood, hard and soft coal, surfaceburnhnurnvo*
01’ 18, OO1) pCOplC
however Iblit
that t.ho
the . II
ers and base heaters.In the way of an
present cared hut little for the horses
at the time being. Mrs. Cleveland had Oak stove we lead the procession.
just taken a seat in Mr. Whitney's box
SECOND:and the entire crowd was rushing in
Every stove is new and direct from
that direction. Some few favored ones
were permitted to shake hands with the factory.Not a stove on the floor
her, but the majority had to be coubut was bought this fall, insuring all
tented with gawking
iwking and
i
gazing from
a distance. Most ladies would have the latest patterns and most modern
been embarassed by having a multitude appliances.
of people stand there, but Mrs. CleveTHIRD:—
land seemed to bear it with the utmost
For
If you are not particularlyinterested
fortitude. She chatted with those
about her and occasionally recognized in a heating stove, perhaps it is a Cook
others by a smile or bow. She is a reStove or Range you would most like;
markable woman in every sense of the
word and is more attractiveand distin- we have them— the best in the market.
t

&

all the latest styles,

Our

p aa

Folding Beds, 4
^

Son’s dry goods store.

's

~—

Parlor

RIVER STREET

Then—

With the approach of Autumn

Bedroom Suits,

<4

are good timekeepers.

STOVES

IMITATION

G.

TROMP.

&C., &c.,
You

will find

my

Pots,

&C.

place head-

quarters for the

Finest

Goods
at Low

Prices.

Repairing oi Sewing Machinesprompt

PAUL A. STEKETEE

ly attended to.

FOR SALE

Eight Street, Opp. Noticr & Ver Scbure,
!

HOLLAND, MICH.

A roomy, well built house and
large lot. The whole lot can be
bought or only a portion of it.
Situated on the corner of Ninth
and Cedar streets. For further

First State Bank.

information enquire of

CAPITAL,

II.

WYKHUYSEN,
Holland. Midi.

With Savings Department.

- -

60,000.00. #

Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.

and winter and at
merchant
establishment of UoamonHros.

clothing for

fall

prices lower than ever at the
tailoring

5,600 Men Wanted

on Eighth at rout

To buy Custom-MadeShirts.
Apply to

day

s

JBWVW

j

.1

11. 1W-*.

2.

..

nil*

2.08

2.08

u

Leave Wavcrly.
•Dally, >ther tmina dally except Sunday.
10.00 and 3.10 traliifor Allegan connect* forTo
l

Do the

LARGEST

Nor keep the

DON’T
city.
stock.
suits,

businessin the

FINEST

LARGEST line of
the MOST elegant stock of piece goods,
Nor the MOST complete line of
Nor the MOST superb fitting
Nor do we sell at the LOWEST
Nor do we give the LARGEST
Nor do we make the LARGEST profits.
Nor
Nor

the

huts.
overcoats,
prices,

discounts,

ledo.

l!

OounecUon*In Union Deitot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit. Lansing A Northern It. R.
Wagner I'alare Sleeping Can on night train*
to and from Chicago
Wagner Palace Ruffet Cara on day triiina to
and from Chicago: 9;55 a. nr train from Hoi-

-

mid halt free chair ear toChiengo.
Ticket*ton!) point* in the United State* and
Canada.

(

.

;

Q

DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.

,Q

Leave Grand Rapid* ..... 1*7.00 *1.25 5.40 *11:10
Arrive
Ledge ..... 6 35 2.43 7.16 2 00
Arrive at Laming ........
3(fi 7.47 2.60
Arriveat Howell ...........10.05 8.66
4.W
Arrive at Detroit ..........11.50 6.26 lO.do *.30

atGmnd

9.4

(v

8«

a.m. r.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapid* ............ 7.20 4.15
Arriveat Howard City ......... 860 6.40
Arriveat Edmore ............... 9.45 fl.25
Arriveat Alma... .............. J0.30 7.10

T^)
Qg,

.....
.....
.....
....

In fact we have nothing in this tiresome gS|

degree.

In spite of all this we continue to do

7.00 a. in.

^

busi-

gtef

FOE FATF0LKS.

believe it is because we try to give

STORE.

Haven

uses over 2,000,000 feet of

lumber

a year or two in everybody's way, Lorn*
uel,

you are welcome

first

person that asks for

“That vest, madam,

a year.

Th j big wrecking tug Welcome of
Milwaukee arrived Wednesday with the
dismantled schooner Lottie Cooper.
The schooner was dismastedten miles
off Milwaukee several nights ago and
driftedat the mercy of the sea across
the lake, wining to anchor off Holland
Saturday night. ’The only craft those
on board saw in two and a halfdays was
a steam barge that failed to notice
them. Tho crew experienced considerable hardship.

Whitehallparties are in Grand Haven gotting figures on the building of a
new steamer. *
During the past season the Steamer
City of Milwaukee crossed Lake Michigan 190 times, made 82 round trips from
Muskegon, running in all 21,000 miles.
The Rev. P. W. Mosher of Muskegon
has offereda prize to the best student
in the Akeley college in Grand Haven,
preparing the best essay on foreign
missions, rhetorical style and subject
matter both to be considered in making
the award.

NEW HOLLAND.

“And you wore

S

1

in

ism. dyspepsia, kidney trouble or nervousness the reducing of weight is ligations.

Mr. Swackhammerdid not seem to be
gettingany advantage in the argument,
but he made another attempt.
“Tho material in that vest, Alvira,”
bo said, “was just as good as ever." •
“1 have a bureau drawer half full of
better velvet than it ever was, Lemuel.
We didn’t need it for tho material.”
“It was a shame to throw away such a

*

anyhow.”
“1 didn't throw it away. 1 gave it
away, 1 told you, to a poor old man who
vest

looked as

he needed it.”
poor old man, if he’s
got any taste about him, dress up to a
fine velvet vest?”
“He could keep his coat buttoned over

face.

it, dear."

Mr. Swackhammer wasn't making any
started off on another

headway. Ho
tack.

I wouldn’t want
again some time?”
“I know of no way of judging the future except by the past. You hadn’t
worn it for six months.”
“It hadn’t begun to wear out. There
wasn’t a break in it anywhere.”
“It was gettingworn in tho back.”
“There wasn't a hole in it.”
“Yes there was, dear.”
Then Mr. Swackhammer became ex-

1

right to hold religiousmeetings there.
This -lasted until about twelve o’clock

to

PRICES LOW!
BP

H.

Come

and See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere.

WYKHUYSEN
DE KRUIF
ZE^T'
—

A.

—

DRUGS,

-

DEALER

“I

MEDICINES, - PAINTS,

-

OILS,

VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

“And

-

hi** inves-

Compounding of Horse and
I invite all those

ing, as
of me.

I feel

wishing articles

assured I can

Cattle Medicines a Specialty.

in

make

my

line to call before

purchase
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.

Fatih

rejoicingin their home.
2222 Hamilton Plac, Boston, Mass.
Parties from Chicago were at Jem
40 A2 West 22nd Str., New York City.
son last week looking over the factory
Cut this out and keep it, and send for
with an eye to business,the outcome of
our full (eight column) article on which will be known later.
Ob-jsity.

"Oh, my, yes. I had a letter from the
poor child tho other day.”

“How

is

she?"

“Why, the truth is she’s dreadfully
bad off. Two of the children are down
sick, her husband is out of work and the
mortgageon their homo is about to be
foreclosed. So you see the poor thing is
absolutelywretched. Isn't it shocking?"
“It is indeed: but of course you did *li
you couid to cheer her up?”
“Not yet: but lam going to send her a
beautiful card at Easter.”—Texas Sift-

ings.

__

A Friv^u li 40Ml*
Jinks— Hello, howdy do, Blinks? Say,
old fellow, come home and take tea
with
Blinks -Really, I am scarcelypresent
able in these

-

Jinks— Bother the clothes! That's all
right. Come right along. My wife and
I value people at their true worth; we
don’t go by their tailors’bills. Come
right along.

Sam Jinks (half an hour later)— Ah,
here we are. My dear, allow me to prosent my friend, Mr. Blinks. Mr. Blinks,
jjirg,
Mrs. jinKs.
Jinks. uy
By me
the way, my
my uca»,
dear,
thog0 tllings you told me to order I for^ x..
got all about until
too i-*late to get into

.... .

the store.
Mrs. Jinks (aghast)-What! Forgot:
Um -um— er— it’s of no consequence at

my

not the least. Happy to
acquaintance, Mr. Blinks.
What delightfulweather we are having.
Please excuse me ww moment.
Jinks (in a whisper, after Mrs. J. has
disappeared)— W orked like a charm.
Blinks— What worked?
Jinks-She didn't dare say a word
about my forgetting those things with
company present. That’s why I brought
you.— Now York Weekly.

all,

dear,

make your

Children Cry for

loss.

The funeralaf Levi Loomis was held
from his home in Ganges Thursday af- Pitcher'* Castorla.
ternoon and was largely attended by
No high prices on the list. Why not
the pioneers of Allegan county. Mr.
Loomis had reached the advanced age save your money and buy at
H. WYKHUYSEN.
of 82 years and ever since 1885 he had
BERLIN.
been a residentof this section. He was
To cure your headache go to Martin
The teachers of our schools have one of the earliest pioneers to settle in & Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis’
moved into the brick-hallin the village Allegan county and was the pioneer in Anti-Headachecure.
for winter quarters.
the peach-growingbusiness of the counHappiness.— Yellow or Black JaunThe war for tho Post Office in Berlin ty. He leaves a line homestead. His

begun. We

dice is at once cured by the use of Hull’s
are informed that not wife died four years ago.
Superlative, also all Wood poison and
than five aspirants have commenced
all bad results from LaGrippe. For
proceedings.
iroceedings. Who
Who will be the hucccbssuccessIt ttbould Be in Every House.
their feet M Wlr»nt,wc are U^letosay for a J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps- sale by Martin & Huizinga.
certainty.But it may be taken for burg, Pa., says he will not lie without
A large stock of elegant piece goods
granted; that tho best man will be se- Dr. King’s New Discovery for consumpwell
for.
just received at the merchant tailoring
lected.
tion, coughs and colds, that itcured his
Tbe annual meeting of the Ottawa wife who was threatened with pneu- establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
We have for years made
and west Kent Agricultural Society monia after an attack of “LaGrippe,”
will be held in the Art Hall on the fair
when various other remedies and sev- All kinds of metal work done at the
grounds on Monday December 5th 1892 eral physicians had done her no good. best rates at the Central Dental Parat 10 o'clock a. m. for the purpose of
Robert Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., lors
electing officers for the ensuing year, claims Dr. King's New Discovery has
and to transactsuch other busi^ss as J*
*more g^od than anything he
may be brought before said JOCietir. cver U(jed for fong trouble. Nothing
And the owners of trotters in At 9 o'clock a. in. of the same day
£'*».. «H<ui
like it. Try it. Free
trial Wiiaant
bottles at
uratpaAe* oq* ‘UWpOt)pvq oq* o*qji
ExecutiveBoard of said Society will H. Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif,
ths vicinity can testify to our meet at the secretary1*office for the
•epeuwo oi Xtmp oqs ‘wqK ounrooq»q* naq^i
Zeeland, drug stores. Large bottles,
purpose of auditing and closing up ac•vuoiwo joj popo oq* ‘pnqo e
oaqB
50c and $1.00.
work.
counts and prepare the annual report
•v|J0j«O
0* ‘jpp WUk iqvfl wqM

, .

has
less

cared

-

buckwheat flour
warranted to be absolutely pure and

free

from adulteration.

_

HORSESHOEING
A

-- EVERY SACK OF OUR

anywhere.”
had more

it

lonalile Sympathy.

street.

I

Is

you, Lemuel,

lately. Mrs. Plankey?”

house.

^

1 tell

“Have you heard from your Bfeter

bought.

Should have
purchas-

it to their interest to

you, Alvira," ho exclaimed em-

(ban one."

treatment a trial.
The buildingknown as the Estes home last Sunday.
Dr. Edison’sObesity Fruit Salt is the Block has been remodeled and is niceOVERISEL.
best and simplestremedy for regulating ly arranged for rooming and houseOur popular horse-breeder, John
the action of the liver that has been keeping. Mr, Lucy lias been plying
discovered.The printed formula on the paint brush with a pleasing effect, Schipper, before electiontried to bluff
the label of the Fruit Salts shows their giving a cheerfulappearance all around. one of our democrats by offeriegto bet
value to sufferersfrom excessive fat or
Herbet Brown of Hanley has lately $5 that Harrison would be elected.To
flesh.
assumed the position of a benedict. his surprise,however,he was taken up
Sold by druggists.
The partner chosen for weal or woe in and now is figuringout how many good
Band measure at numbers 1,2,3. the journey along life's path way is Miss things that five dollar bill would have
Price $2.50 to 30 inches, and 10 cents Almira Cook, one of Wyoming's fair
extra for each additionalinch.
The Tensing family have moved into
daughters. Many friends extend conPills $1.50 a bottle or three bottles gratulationsto the newly wedded pair their new
for $4.00, enough for one treatment.
and may fidelity, love, and happiness John Kollen took a business trip to
Obesity Fruit Salt $1.00 per bottle.
Holland Monday.
be theirs in the years to come.
Albertus Michmershuizen is still doYou can buy the Pills, Bands and The funeral services of James TibSalt direct from our stores, or by mail bets were held in the M. E. church at ing a large business in cattle.
or express.
Hanley Sunday, Rev. O. A. Dreu offici- Wm. Teravest of Hamilton is also
^Correspondenceand goods for- ating. Mr. Tibbete had been an inva- shipping a great deal of live lieef and
warded in plain, sealed package.
lid for some time with small hopes of pork to Eastern markets.
Notice. Dr. Edison’s ElectricBelts recovery. Friends who know by realiFEXNVILLE.
and Finger Rings are sold at our stores. zation what sorrow is, give their tenSend for our special Electric-BeltCir- der and true sympathy to those who
The Methodists of Fennvillo will
cular, sealed.
mourn his absence from the family civ- erect a church.
Electric Belts $1.00 and up. Insoles /*](*•
The large barns and outbuildings of
uOcte. per pair.
Bessie Husband went to Grand Rap- Jared Hamblin of Fennville took fire
LORING & Co., Proprietors and Gen’l ids Saturday night to partake of an from some unknown cause and were deAgts. 30 A East Washington St., Chi- electionsupper.
stroyed, together with four horses and
cago, 111.
To Mr. and Mrs. Levi Fellows,_ all of the year’s crop. Tho insurance
(not an opotbecary store, but parlor, 213-11,
young daughter, 84 avoirdupois, great will cover only a small portion of the

HORSES
„

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

tell

at

up one iligbt)

IX

it

phatically, “it hadn’t a hole

•

HOLLAND. MICH.

wear

cited.

_

Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,
Silverware and Jewelry.

“How did you know

’

mM

A Large, New Stock of

if

“How could a

slower, until tho Obesity Pills have
cured the disease that caused obesity.
The pills soften and beautify the skin
of the
.
I am at liberty Incite a ease in point
Under my advice Mr. Armour used an
Edison Obesity Band and 3 bottles of pects the patronage of those in need of ttdhcarersare at a boilingpoint yet.
Pills and lost 2!) pounds in 0 weeks. a fast horse. You will And horses for
The roads are in a Very good condiOther patients have been equally suc- all purposes. If you are forgetful take tion at present, hoping they may reScribner. He is fast but will stand
cessful.
main so for a good while.
without being tied to a post. If you
want one to see your girl in a hurry,
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
take Flora and you will get there and
EAST SAUGATUCK.
leave, if you do uot forget to tie him up.If
Mr. Brouwer is seriously 111.
you mean business take tho two “flySchool, district number 7, closed
ers” and no grass will grow under their
hoofs. At any rate, come and see him school three days last week, while their
if j ou need a horse. To prove the speed teacher attended an institute at Saugaof hi? horses he refers to Bill Lilli- tuek.
The question round here is: What
briilge.
_
will be the change in our Post Office,
Lieut. G. A. Scott, Revenue Cutter
JENISOX.
Hamlin, writes to the Correspondence
our answer is: “No change.”
Mr. Eisen is putting an extra coverDepartment of the New York Sunday
Leon Weatherwax of Aberdeen was
World:
in town Saturday greeting old friends. ing around his house.
Three years ago I weighed 2fi8 pounds, Himself and family have been visiting Mr. G. Brink bought a part of the
but after using Dr. Edison's Jxipular relatives here and will return shortly arm. with the buildings formerly be*
QJjeijitv Pills and Salts I reduced to to their western home. In speaking ouglng to Mrs. S^rcur,
Rev. Strabbing from this place, occu109 pounds and easily keep at this with u friend he remarked that ho
weight. I saw how much other corres- would not eAre to live in Mich, again, pied the pulpit of Graafsehap last Sunpondente of your valauble papers were as the winters are so much more severe day.
John Hinken from Hope College was
benefited and* wished to give the Dr.’s than in the western climate.

Wykltuysen, Hie Well-Known Jeweler.

for nearly two

“Where?” he demanded.
••The armholes, dear,” sard -MrS;night. Quit a few speeches were
Prosecuting Attorney Peter J. Danmade pro and con, after a good deal of Swackhawmer sweetly.
hof of Grand Haven was in town WedAnd Mr. Swackhammerslammed the
quarreling and picking up a good many
nesday on legal business. He is as
pedigreesit was put to a vote which door behind him and went aown tho
cheerful as a lark.
resulted that the school bo locked for steps outsidein two jumps and one proEllsworth Kennedy, the genial prosuch religeousmeetings. It must have fane expletive.—Chicago Tribune.
prietor of our livery stable, still exbeen a very warm lire as some of the

uagfc Unot

H.

it

“Haven't you dresses in this house
more than six years?"
“Yes, but I've always made them over.
You never showed any symptoms of
wanting to make that vest over.”

Band.

FOR SALE BV

it.”

cost me $7.50."

that you've had for

Electionbets had been numerous
The Democratsof this place lowered
here, and are now gradually paid over
BANDS
the pole and put on a new rope and
SALT reduce your weight without to the winners. But in some instances hoisted the stars and stripes in honor
dieting; curea the cauaca of obesity, it is diliicult to say who is winner or of Cleveland and Stevenson. We are
such aa dyspepsia, rheumatiam, loser. Long faces* are plentiful and all satisfied with tho result of the elec-i
nervouaneas, catarrh, kidney trou* here the barber is the loser.
tion.
hies; keepa you healthy, and beau> A Cleveland banner is floatingover
Married last week Wednesday Mr.
the
front
door,
at
the
residence
of
Samtifie* the completion.
Gerrit Top of Dakota to Miss Lyda C.
uel Everhart It means 27C to
9.
Van Eyk of this place, Rev. A StegcThe Grand Rapids Eagle of Novem- man officiating,they took the ten
Chicago Board of Trade
I again write you to say I have lost ber 3rd says: “The Republican party is
o’clocktrain last Monday morning for
13 pounds, making 42 pounds lost in 10 going to win and may possibly break their future home, Dakota. Our best
the
record.”
It
did
not
win,
but
broke
weeks by using 4 bottles of Dr. Edison s
wishes follow them.
Obesity ‘Pills and wearing his Obesity the record. Also: “Clarksonis sure of
Wynand and Henry Van den Berg
210 votes for Harrison.” He guessed
w Tr
have secured a 60 feet flag staff which
Very truly yours, CHARLES H. King. fairly, but the printer put tho two on will be raised next week, and a 0x10 flag
Prof. Hale, Chicago University,writes the wrong end.
will be run up to the top.
The coons must be very tamo this Quit a meeting was held in the school
to the Chicago Herald, Sept. 18, 1892:
Corpulent men. should pay some at- fall. One of them comes so close to the house in the Lievense District as to
tention to reducing their weight. abode of man, that lie can see the color whether the Adventists have the
AV-fces is troubled with rheitmatr of the girl’s eyes. It is a good coon and

CO. §

to give it to the

straight years.”

Dr. Edison'*

and we want your trade.

CORNEB CLOTlIINa

Grand Haven in the lust six weeks.
Tho corn planter factory in Grand

at

Famou* PILLS XND
and OBESITY FRUIT

for a dollar,

WM. BRUSSE &

through to Detroit

GKO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapid*. Mich

increase.an HM
honest dollar'sworth of goods

train runs through to Detroit with

parlor car seat* 25 cent*.
I.25 p. In., and 5.40 p. in. run
with parlor car seats 25 cent*.
II.30p. in. has sleeper

ness and prosper, while our sales steadily

We

here over Sunday, celebrating the 05th
birthday of Samuel Everhard.
The school social given by the touchers and scholars of Berlin school, on
Friday evening of last week, was a
grand success. The recitations and
songs were well rendered and the farce
“Village School of gonc-by times” excited the laughter of tho audience to
snch an extent, that numerous buttons
gave way. Tho charactersof tho
teacher and tho “favoriteMiss Smarty’’
were well represented.We say with a
full heart. “Da Capo!”
Miss Eugenie Meyer of Grand Rapids
was the guest of her parent# over Sunday.
Thomas Murphy of Herrington,one
of the oldest and Vat teachers in the
county, was in town Wednesday celebrating.
Wo predict a grand wedding in the
near future. Boys get your horns ready.
The Grand Rapids Eagle on Nov. 3rd:
“When tho Democratic party awakens
next Wednesday morning to a realization that it has been beaten out of its
boots, it v. ill involuntarilyexclaim that
it was all on account of the McKinley
bill.”— The Democratic party awoke on
last Wednesday morning firm and solid
in boots of tho best material.
.

Arrive at Saginaw ...............12.00 9.00 .....

superlative

......

t>.:!5

From Rig RapidK..12.35

WE

CORRESPONDENCE.

a.

J. I). SLUYTER,
yftTinC Is Hereby (liven, that on the
IVUIlut 24th
October.A. 1). At tho store of Wm. Brusse & Co.
1892, on the shore of Lak« Michigan, cor. River and Eighth streets,
about four miles north of Ottawa 11 •ach
in the Township of Holland, County of Holland, Mich.
Ottawa and State of Michigan. 1 found
da»irin?to ndvanc*
one barrel of printer's ink. The owner
in Krude,and other*
is requested to prove property, pay
_ tMehera.
ioMMTUlIlO
charges and take it away.
nit»*ndthe Normal
Dated Holland. Mich.. Oct. 2d. 1892. )f*t. oft no Ormol UnpoUtMic.i (-gl•irio. l or
urticuidTr, aidm* A. ti. I’AnliU*
40—
a m ns Lyons.

Gw

NOOKDKLOOR.
Sh® Hail tho ll«»t of Hie Argument All
tin* Way Tlirougli.
The Republican Wall.—
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
O! Thanksgiving Day looks murky;
Mr. Swackhnnuner canto down tho
OTTAWA COUNTY.
And It litis our cup of woe,
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
stairs in three jumps and ono tumble,
a m.
m. r.n. r.u. r.M.
OttHwn County,
To see the Democrats have turkey, and rushed out to the family sitting
S60
nl-.’f)
9.66
For 0 rund Riipld*•! M
While we must eat thatdlsh of crow. room with blood In his eye.
One of the greatest changes of any
58 tod »lt 86a.m.
ForCbk'MKo..
A. Rosbucli is on the sick list.
county of Michigan against the llopub*
“Alvira,” ho demanded, "have you
no o.io W.66 beans is in Ottawa county. The HeFor Munki'Kon..... *LV» V SS
.John Meycring was in the Valley
been doing anything with that brown
For AlIrKHii ......
10.0H a. io
City,
Wednesday
on
business.
publican
majority
of
800
to
1,000
has
*1.10
For I'cntwnter ...... i M
Mr. and Mrs. C. Voshole of Eastman- velvet vest of mine?”
a 1.80
dwindled down to a narrow margin of a
For LudliiRton ..... 4.66
“Yes, Lemuel,” replied Mrs. Swaek2.M Bl VO
ForTrnVHM* City ..4.66
few hundred and it is plain the county ville sjamt Thanksgivingat A. Vogels.
2.60 a4.W
For IIIk Rapid* ..... 4.66
Born
to Mr. and Mss. J). Bos Sunday, hammer placidly. “I gave it to a poor
can
be
clearly
carried
into
the
DemoCharlevoix,I'etohkcy
old man that came along this morning.”
cratic ranks with good men at the head. » girl.
uml Hay View 4.66
If our worthy brother correspondent “You did, did yon? How would you
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
r.M. P.V. AM
A.M. r.N.
of #4-wv-i»uu
Zeeland will posstss his soul
in I—
pa like
.....
UKU it,
It. lura.
II 1I DUUUIU
Mrs. OWKCKUitlllUlUr,
Swackhammer, if
should
HEREIN.
7.:*i *12.86
From Cd Rapid*...9.66 3.0S
tionco till next week, he may expect dvo away your garments to the first old
9.50 2.50
From Chicago.... *1.66
Too late for last issue.
From Muakegon... 10.00 3.10 2.08 *12:10
an answer to his Indian article. ^omau that happens along?”
George \V. Everhart and family, F.
0.10 a. m.
From Allcmui ......
“If you find any old garment of mine
12.85
From Ludlngtoii...2.08
Everhart and family,and Alonzo Peek
GRAND HAVEN.
12.36
From Traverse « Ity,
that has been Ring about the house for
and family, all of Grand Rapids, were
Three large fish tugs have been built
SHIT

CHICAGO

The nwwt complete line of ivjuly-mHtlo

SPECIALTY

Special attention also given to

the

etc*

u

_

w*

jjq

Children Cry for

The new comet is apparently within
These cold mornings remind one of BUCKWHEAT Cakes and if made from our lameness and diseasesof the foot. striking distance of the earth. It Pitcher’* Cattorla.
seems at least, that »?s tail is switching
flour they will promote happiness in the family circle. Those who have uwd our
For fine views of tho city and parks
around Berlin and disturbing the
FOBPBOFR
flour in previous seasonsknow whereof we speak and from othersa trial is solicited
equilibrium of the brains of some of call at the art gallery of W. D. Ho|>R.
kins,
Eighth
street.
If
you
want
a
our citizens to such an extent, that they
view of your residence and premises,
and FARRIER demonstrate their peaceful nature by call on him and we will give you first- EocloaeaUBp for
ig
fence
board*
for
the
purpose
of
lusin
Add if A.
combing the hair of their neighbors. i class work.
River St., Holland.
Corner River and Fifth Streets.
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I’olor^burj or Uorcow, It ii U-auw tbarc fa tlirlrcheik. Who want* to employ In factHA
Koinotbloif maiilcliMMnl.out liiiu. «nl you your* or itore a man or woman who, In aniwer to Hit
r«KUt Mltl to r l(u»»lnii oUleor nficr dining in k df Imd t».’ttor.wiii u lii* UiiriHii' I, look after ijue.tlon, "Where did yon Iho l«»tr* •houU
tu«liotuoo( tlio oinimtut imlltidan.'Ihuiiow your allv. i »|hk)u». I pn iuIm you, mi Louoat niuke for reply. ’Stale'*prlaon at Auburn or
timt niakor nn<l unumkor of prpildont*, iiiiiii or nn lioneatwoiiiati, tliat when you vo U oy linen itng f* Now in Mberln they bate a
Tbs Ottawa County llolldlng mi J Loan Aimm,.
AS
*\Vu»t aro yomlnluifIjeru wltli tlniKi Un^inu lliiuo. ni uiauy of you will to,- Kuroi>«ian 'travel liftter cbarice.They are inter siKikenof a*
tlon,
*•
vohioIi of w«rT' Not until the war wo, over
ItdiMtiiudtoi-iiaiianid cour o fr.*ui Niutiicni criminal*, hut ni unfortunite*.ami they are nl*
"it« it found nut tint in owe of fnri'i;;ii Inter*
Kuropo t-i tbo-o Northernroelonn-vouwill loned every op|>ortuiilty of retrleting tbelr loit
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UP.
j volition all tlii<t,'tiii«mid tlio last ciin of tboao
liavano inoro nioleatoilouor au|N.'niiitlthan reputmion and lost fortune!.
f *A
U III V.tai- ^ >•
•
two licet* in Now York nnd Hau Proociacu liar* in iJroqkiyn ...
or m
m Now York or the qulolvkt I talked with the prnildorit of the National Wife of Iho .Murderer Mini ii Poller Officer
;»ioiiHy KoriitC' Iho MorlooToltlltu>
°.W,J? I".!U | ',,''l«l"»»
"l"ii HIV for* Long Maud vllltco
Society ol Hti«! la for tho Ldueatlon and Mi>ral*
Wounded by thn Ereurlrd .Mini— Police- to loan to membera every alternateSaturday.*
Ini; Cruolly, tlio t'xur‘aMerck loaaiica*, f *: /..f'i. m,1
10U
l01,ui®rf.w« with tlio | Cnlnumy the Th Ini UmuU nnd Itn ruler are i/atlotiof tho Children of Blbeilau Convlola.
nieii and a Dig Croivd Held nt Hay10,1
b-Juth,
to
aottle
| *o o|i|>osi>lto imy other rHIxlou (ixropt the
'i'lie pio.Meut Of that MKlety, np|*'inted by the
half past eight o'clockp. m., at office
Horror* ol SiUorin muiI tlio Offlclal thi-irm.ii controveray.
(Jroelt rol i;lon hut
hoy will not allow any Km|Kiror, I* a Indy of great ai-coiiipliihiiioiita Mob Violence Narrowly P. jvented.
la Knnters block.
vftlirKnout.
Hnt for thi'so Hin i* and their proseuco In oihor religion ; tlinl noihlng but poNooutlon cud mueb synipithy, which illtiiulnui' her fiwo
Alin ricun wiitir* there ran ho no doubt that und iiii|)ri*oniiiiiut
mid outrupi lutolorublo aiul iimkettearful her oyo! and trcmuloua her
two of the might loet nailoui ol Kuropo would avnlt the the dlHclpliMof my oth r mllglou » .
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
I I:*' eti . . : I
•!•*•! I.
II S’.
Deed of u Demon.
have mingled In our light. Hut for tho»e two bu! v!i»'
Tnitli A Iniiit ItiKnlu,
•!.,* •
;
• I l.i.d 11 I i g vid.i J.' I'etcrshunf waa one of the mrm.irnbleeventl of
BE ACCEPTED.
fit-ot* tlm Auierleau (low'inmeut would have
Horrann
Sieglcr,
n
cabinet
inakor,
livSt. Petersburgmid It* anhurh* wlili tlie Purfivt, mv lifetime.I will not attempt to pronouii'ce
I»r. Talninfio took for Ida text II Peter ff. been to-day only a in mo In hlalnrv. I doclaro
a brllliaiiLj-tbclont,
end lovely Ilian,who la the tho name of that noble woman appointed by ing ut No. 72:1 Xorth I'AUlina street,
"iniuptuoiiHnrotluir.nolf willed; they before (iod and the nation that I ballovpIIuk«Ia
Omco
open every Monday,Friday and Saturday
blgho*t ofll. lul In the city 'of 8t Poter*bnrg~ ibe Emperor at tho president of the National Obicago, got up early tlio other mornafraid to N|)vii>t ••\|| of •limiitif*:"
*»Vfd tlio •niti'.lState*of America.I,u»t July and wboio chief busiuo* u istontlnidtlm Km*
PT For further particular*apply to tbo Sccrei
Society ol Kiih»la for the Education and Mornla most rcjirohi'iialhlocrow peter here I Htivsl lu’fo.e0 gr. at throng of Uiiiislmu In !hu
Ing, went to hh brother’s house and
|>eror. I shM to bim, ‘I aupio to yonr reliulu.'i iMtlon of tlm CblUrcn of ConvictI, Pleatoto
ury.
by one i>trckatlioiH)rtrattof
those who einharratslni: |Ki»ltlon of aiieuklnxto an nn* i* that of tbutircvkchlircb?' *No,**iild he; ‘I
Mime any Mich natlonnlaodoty In our roun'rv, borrowed n shotgun on iho pretext that Ry order of the Hoard.
to huh at jns jile in authority. Now dloncothree-fourth*
of which could not under* am a I.ulber m." "What Ii your religion}’ |
fuuporttal by gnvernmout, for taking care of tbu ho wanted togoliunting,
returned
homo,
ui\o n rlB'lil to crltlclxo nil bdmtlor,
Htund my laugung i any more than 1 catild unchildren of ixmilct*.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary
r lu Idiili jdaioi or low. hut the fact that
You knew. If you know anything, that there sliot nnd killed his father and inotherHolland Mich., Jan., ISM.
h up U no pnx.f that bo ought to
,1;e>' tborougbly uuderatood ns wi II a* you Chnrcli < f England."
ln-.'aw,seriously wounded his wife, and
I* no chance In this country lor n man who ha*
t down. It Is a l ad i iroak of human nu*
Ik< ii imprl caned, or for hi* children, tiod j-lty illled a policcnmn's hobo full of buckw. a*lt wh*I:i tho time of tho lest a
tin in mid luaten tho t'un whin wo Nhall, by
** of human nature,that *ucce*» of
lotno imtiounlInstitutioneatahlitlusl by tho shot, ho in return gettinga bullet in Ids
excltCN tho jcaloii*nutlpathycf tboao from foundation atone
abdomen from nnot her oillccr's revolver.
t climb the rame steep. Ihero never two iiaiiie-i
His work of dentil was done mainly in
‘sld on th ) throne that thero was not ’AbrahamLincoln.*
huolorn who wuntcil to get It. There
tho house In which ho lived, but after
rl"ht tdwnnl II. ni r.i i.i.fV»'i7.7f:;uT mwT.V
1
demon*
tratodto
mo
very
pbtlnlv
that
a
who
ebargos
crueltr
on
the
Impeiiol
family
-ANDaa a Cliri*-' lint tho world hml aaw mid
nnV “.“to ‘i!."!
man * rillgmnlu Ituasbi ims noililng to do with ami tho nobilityof KusaU beimi men nnd policemenwore summenod tho battle
ready to fashiona croas on which to of more than ono -------bundroiroAraf
- ----- Yea. Iioeauio
Hi*
prefermout
for either • fnooor>i>3lalno*iibiii. I women n» graciou* and benljiunta* cter
waged
between
him
from
tho
house
ami
te
“ I* a nation of mom t-os«ibilitlo*ihaiianyJbo only <|u<'*tio:n taken Into co>:*lderatlonbroatbod oxygen.
H
this evil cplrlt grew not only Indlvld- other, oxcept our own. almuld wo cultivuteits
thooflloers from tlio street.Ho emptied
are bonec <. iidcllty,morality,and adaptation.! Tin* merciful obnracler of tho proHontcm*
natlonalnnd lutomatlonal dofoinat Ion. friendship.Tborol* u vn«t realm of Hustia as 1 Imd not i.ton In Kl Petersburg an hour before feror wai well Jlluitratol lu the following i*. n double-barreled shotgun at them a
untry Iihh inoro injusticeImiii dono yet uuoccapiod. If tho po]iulatlou
of tho rest
1 nocivod an invitation topreach tho (ioijiel of ! curroneo: 'lliomanwho Kiipcrviied
tho nssa** dozen tltr.ot nnd bullets from thoir re'•”r' •• u in days
hi* put
I u ..
. th:.t
......
........
of Kuropo were pourod into Huiala It would be ( hrl*t as 1 Ix'lioved it. Ue*ideH all tliii linva I sinntlon ofthufalheruf the present Emperor,
artlu t'bn r.cb w It’Vn* printedtho lltera* I on,v partially occup e I. After awhile America
you forgottenthat tho Crimean war, which | riamling in tlie anow th.itawftil day when tho volvers Hew in bis direction as rapidly
ARTISTIC
the world scoRcsl at everything Aiuori* I "Hi bo *0 well jiopulntod that tho tide* of «ml*
•book tho earth,gr.-w out of KiimIu'i inter* dvnnniltoihuttrr.
d toplo ej the logs of Alex- as lingers could pull the triggers.
lutor Hugo, a* bone*: a* bo wan un* 8rttt*°u will go tlio other way, and by railroads
feroncoIn behalf of flio persecu tod Christians ander tho Second —
sny
tho
man
Thoueandsof people attractedby tho
in literaly power, waa *o mislnfonntdfr0111Russia at Hebnng Strait* -whero Asia of all uatioiiN In Turkey?
who supcrviiodall this ll'.od In in S*. Petcr*lug .tmeilcathat ho wrote: "Toe most
within thirty-six mile* of joining Amer*
fusilladeswarmed around tho house,
"Hnt, uyi omo one, "Imvo there not lieen ! burg mid ijutt Itusiii.Hut after nwhflo the
thing I* tho need of whittling,with i lea -millionsof people will pour down through porsocutlunsof other religions In Russia?* No
man ropentol of his crime, and wrote to and when Officer Dan .McCarthy finally
.1 Anin leans arc fiosaossod.Ill* such I Russia and Sllwrla, and tm down through all
doubt, just as In other times in New England tbu emperoriiHkingforfiirgiiennsKfor
the mur- grappled with and overcame tho mur* Fourteenth Street, West of Pino St.
Bunds , they gi\o ibe Mllors littlebit* tho regionswaltlOK for tho civilisation of tho wo burned witches,and a i we k Hud Quakers, der of his father, uud promising to l** a good
dercr, they fa’rly howled for his blood.
liecnufeif they did not they would i uext century to conio, and culture groat harv* and as tbe Jews In America have been outragelitizej,an i asking if ho might come hack to
the ship. In court, at tho moat crltl*
uud hulbl mighty citle*.
omlv treatedctor since ! can remember, and Russia. 'Ihe ouqierorpardoned flic murderer Some ono started the ery, "lynch him!"
ant. ths judge, whittling,says. “Prls*• What the United Statesnow aroon tho west*
tho Chinese in our land have boon jieltod, and r.f his father, nud tho forgivenasKassiu is now
and it was taken up by excitedmen and
You
a
you rnflft'V
guilty?'tin.
and tho Moused trim* cm bomUpbera
Russia will l»e on tho eastern tbelr stores torn down, nnd thcii wav from the
women. Although four patrol-wagon
siKJiid*.whittling,
‘1 am not guilty.'"
hcmUphero. Not only hecauso of wlmt Kusna itonuier wharf to their doitlnoduuarterstracked living in Russia unless recontlyilocciisod.
When
1 talked to tho Empress concerningthe
oliu ItiiKsell
called u* -i\ ________
bubble burst_____ has been to our Republic,but because of what with thoir own blood. Tho devil of persecution
loads of officerswere on the ground,
sympathy
felt in America for tho sufferings of
iclity. ’ Hut ourcounlry ha* at last
be, lot u» ceaso tho didniuationof all is in every land and in all ages. Some of u* iu
they had n herculean task to prevent The Bast Meat and The
from such caricature, and there Is not that iHirtaiii*to that grest Empire. Ifliussia the differentdenomlimtlons of Christian* Jn the drought struck legions of Russia, she
evinced an absorbinginterest and a couipuMiion the Infuriated people from making abort
In any city of Eurojioor Asia where tho can afford to lio tho friend of Am -rlcn, America
Amorica Imvo felt the thru#!of persecutionbo- nud an emotion of uianiicr aud t-p.oibMickus
iiierjea ' will not win deference. Hut
cun afford to bo tho frii-ndof HushIs. And now
shrift of tho then c werlng murderer.
ciuiho wo thought differently, or did thing* dif- wo men can bardlvreolltt. beeause it seem* that
a Mster nation on tho other side of tho I proceed to do what 1 told tho Emperor mid the
ferently from those who would, if they hod the
Mon fought with each other to get at
going through the process of Interim* hm press and all tho imiicrialfamily at tho power, pot us in n furnace eight times hea'od bod has reservedfor woman ns her great adornment thecoronit.the tear jew rlcd cornel of ten- Slcgler,each howling "Kill liiml"
GO TO THE
“lauin ion. Then* ii no country on palace of Peterhof I would do if I ever got hack
one more degree of caloricthan Neliuclindimniihderhtoodas Husgla.and no mnu* to America, and that Is to answer some of tho nezzar's. Pcrsoentlons iu oil lands, but tlio dernessand oommiscrailuuIf yon *ny that It ‘'Lynch tho brute!" Step by atop, tho
was a uiim, a divine mati that came to save tho
-« m Isrcpresciitcl
than It* emperor, calumnies which have been announced and reit- Emneror of Russia saucUont none of them.
world, I suy yes ; hut it was a woman that gave
t l-o in the caoscof justice if 1 try to eratedand stereotypedagainstRussia.
1 hud a most satisfactorytalk with the Em- themr.u. Wit'iussall tho Madonnas— Italian,
the minds of those who compose this
Ca'umnytbeFirst—Tbo EiuiHTornud all tbe peror about tho religiousof the world, nnd he
German, English,nui KuHsiau-thathlo.mi in
saemhlagc and tho mind* of those to ImiMrialfamilyaro in |»cn»otuni dread of assasthinks and feels as you and Ido. that religion tl.o picturegillerijiof Christendom.Boa of
,.'p,bbje* < f tho ocean, those words I •‘•fintlon.
sination. They aro
are practical!’
practically prisonersin tho
is something between u man uud his God, and Jlary, have mercy on us!
c. If tho slander of ono person is ?r*ntor P^'ico, and trenches with dynamite no one 1ms aright to interfere with it. You
Rut. how about the knout tbe cruel Russian
hen tho Blunderof 112,yoy,o0opeople i* | have tM>on found dug around the winter palace.
may go right up to Sf. Petersburg and Moscow knout, that comes down on too Imre back of
• times more
They dare not venture forth, except preceded
Here’s Some of the Good Things We AIwith vour Episcopalliturgy,oryoor
Presbyterian
the
ng mixed criminals? Why. Russia cbol abed
iimno of righteousness,nnl In bch-.If ' mi'l Hlow t-J and stirroundcHl by a most olubor*
ways Keep.
catechism,or your Coiigrogatlonallst’s
JilH-ral- tbo kuout before it was abollahod from our
tlon. and for the encourogeuiontof all “twmilltaryguard.
ism, or your Immorslonrst's Unptlitry. or nnv
jieojde who have bis-u dlsbeartened
My answer to this Is that I never saw a face other religion,and If you mind your own affairs Aui' rlcan navy. But bow about tho jioliticul
Fresh Beef, Salt
Poultry,
udal'ratiouof RnHsin, I now sja*ak. more free from worriment than tho Emperor's end let othersmind theirs you w.ll not bo mo- i riBoucrs hustlo.1 off to Siberia?According to
the testimony of the most celebrate! literary
iu is so vn*t a subj(«tthat to treat It face. Tbo winter palace, around which the
lested.
Fresh Pork, Salt
Game,*
enemy
of
Russia,
only
four
bundrod
and
forty:our*e I* like attempting to rim Nlaa* ' tenches arc mid to have been 'chargedwith
Calumny tho Fourth - Russia Is so very throe politicalpriaoutrswrerj
sent, tohibcrla n
over ono mill wheel. Lio not think dynainlto.undin which the imperial family aro
Fresh Veal, Dried
Sausages,
graspingof territory,uml she seams to want twenty years. How inimy political pritouers
very marked courtesiesextended mo h .iu to be prisoner j, has never been the resl*
tho world. Hut what ire tbe facts? During did we pat in prisonin tis during our four years
Fresh Mutton, Smoked Ham, Bologna,
•Iier by t he Emjieror and Empress and deuce of tbo ImiMTialfainily one moment since
the last century mid u quarter the United of Civil war? Well, I will guess ut least ono
noe of Russia have complimented me the presentEmperor lies been on the throne.
States have taken possessionof overfillingbs- hundred thoasind. America's one liuiidrol
IN
voeacy of that Empire, for I shall
i he winter mince has lieon changed Into a
tiween tho thirteen coloniesand the Pacific thousand jiolilicalprisoners versus Russia'*
ou authenticated fact* that ihall re- museum nnd a picturegallerymid a place of
Canned
Goods
and Celery.
oconn. and England,during tho buiuo lough of
opinions,if they have been aalngon- *r,'ftt l^'oes.
____ ___
______
Ho spends
hi* ______
summer
in tbo time, has taken possessionof nearly thro > mil- foul huudrol nnd forty-three politicalprisoners.
ALL AT REASONABLE ITtk'LS.
Nearly all of these four hundred aud fort y-tbree
ine were
, pitaee at Peterhof. flftoen or twenty miles from
lion squaremiles and by tho extent of her do- of twenty years were noblemenor ji-oiifo dosost summer to Russia with as many ! bt. Petersburg;bis autumns at the palace nt
main has added 25 1,00.1, (W'J population, while
ejuaicesas would make mu avalanche I Jjmtscbna,and bis winters in a palace nt Rt. Russia bos added during that t mo only one* l»er«telyopposed to the emancipation of tbe
serfs. Aud none of the jtoliiical prisoners is
mountain of fabrication which ha* for i l^'torshurg. but iu .julto a different part of tho
half tbo number of square miles and about tent to tho famous Kara iniuc'.
" heaped up again <t that Empire. You c,,,,y that occupied by the winter palace. Ho
eighteen
million
of
population-Engtand'e
adU jKiasible that Mich appalling mis- r!‘,c5 through the streets unattended,except by vance of domain bv 2iO.OJO,OJOagainst Russfa'* For tbe most part you are dependent for in
Special Prices to Hotels and Board*
format ion upon tho testimony of prisonerswho
tious of Russia Could stand. I nc- the Empress at hi< side and tho driveron the
advance of domain by 18,00 *.0iW. What a paltry are.cntto oibeiio.They all say they wore ining Houses.
K by the fact tha, tbe Russian
Ebere is not a person in this audience
RushIuii ndvanco of domain by 18,003,000as comnocent. Prisoners idwnyo nro innocent. Ask
most an impassable wall .Malign moio free from fear of bunn than hols. His
pared with tbo English advance of domain bv all tbe prisonersot AtnerjcAf/wbu;, “ttolky-or
Mates or malign Great Urlluiu or! ^'"'Kcts not only admire him but almost wor000,000 ! 'i bo Unitud Slates uud England Und
JUST THINK OF IT I
HOLDING Tim ornccus AT TAT.
gu ih y
’ 'and iifuctcuiiout of' twenty will
t-ranee. and bv the next cablegram I ship him.
Wlttor.ke?p
extravagant and extor- jilond "Not gull y." Ask them how they like
is exposed,for we all understand ; . Ibore are cranks In P.u«ft«, but haro \r«- tat
tionnto enlargement of domain.
We are selling 25 to 35 pounds of good
tho'r prison, aud bow they like sheriffs, and officers, with drawn revolvers, forced
d many of our j-'-pIc nu, /Hiuiiiar
' ,“ur t-'barloaGuiteau and John Wilkes
Calumny tho Fifth -Siberia is a don of horim and Erencb. Hut the Russian lan- ! !'00t!,?“Rut.'’ says some one, “did not tho rors. nud to-day iieople aro driven like dumb bow they like tbo government of tbo United their way through the crowd, and even
Beef for one dollar.
States, and you will And these prisoner* admire
utf.ul and easy to those bom to speak Rusalans kill tbo father of tbo present omcattle; no trial is afforded to tho suspected the authoritythat arrested them and punished when tlio prisoner was placid in the
ost vocal organs im unpronouncablu|*‘''or‘‘” Yep, but in the time that Russia has
ones; they are put iuto quicksilver inlues them just about ;u much ai tho political pris- Last Chicago patrol-wagon the danger
Orders taken end pat kages deliveredfree.
d if at Rt Petersburg!]or Moscow 1 Jm'} onoassaslnationof emperor Americalias
whero thov are whipped uud starred,and some one s of Russia like Siberia.
ssi n calumny were denied the most i “.*11't^'0 presidents assnsinatod. “Hut Is not
was
not
over,
for
tlio
horses
were
find tbemselvcsgoing around without an
outsideof itu'sla would never see the omperor un autocrat?”By which you cay
bead, Borne of' them do not got to fara«"Ki- Hut you usk how will this Russophobln, with thrown back on their haunches, while
denial.
which so many Imvo been bitten and iioisoned,
mean, bus Lo not power without restriction? borla.
Women, efter being tied to stakes In be cured? by tbe God of Justice blessing each men tried to climb over the wheels and
the motives for misrepresentation? Yes. but it all depends upon what use a man
tbo streets, aro disrobedand wlupiiod to death
[
makes
of
his
power.
interestsand internationaljoal*
books and pampbletraiare now coming out
iu tbo presence of bowlingmobs. Offenders from ProlossordeAninuJ. of Washington ; Mr. steps to get at the object of their wrath,
EikLtb ftiect, JlcHmid
via is ns largo as all tho rest of Ku- I Are you an autocratin your factory, or an aulie was finally removed in safety to tho
Jlorace Cutter, of San Francisco ; Mr. Morflil, of
tther. Remember th«t a nation is tocrat in your store, or an autocratin your stylo hour t hoir own flesh siss under tbe hot irons.
Hut wlmt are tbo facts? There are not kinder England, nud by tbe ojmniugof our American Last Chicago Avenue Police Station and Also proprietorsof first-classstrictlycash maror u woman ou a big scaln. Go into o, buslnesss? It all depends ou what use you*
ket on South River
«
rhood of A inerica and usk the pbysl- lim^e °f your power, whether to bless or to’ op* Peopleon earth than tho Russians,nud to most gates to tho writings of some t wenty-fourof tbe subsequently to the County Hospital.
of them cruelty is on impossibility.I hold in
a small practice what bo thinks of press, and from the time of Peter tho GroatKuseihu authors nud authoroBbe?, in sonio remy
band a curd. You boo on it that red circle, •Pect a* br.lliant as tbo three or four Russian
Tho
result
of
the
morning’s
bloody
a who bus a largo practice. Ask a that Rusinn who was tbo wonder of all time,
i hut is tho government's Beal on u card giving
lias no briefs what he thinks of tho
nntLors already known-thotranslation of work was:
the cmpoior who becnniMincognito a ship enrhas
three
rooms
clerks pentcr that be might help ship carpenters,and ino permissionto vi,it all tbo prisons of St. those twouty-fourauthors,wblcb I nm autbor......
.. —
•— > tilled
**..v.«with
miu viwu
Dead.
Petersburg,us 1 bad expressed a wish in that
m to transact tho superabundant 1 0 mechiuii0thttt he might help mechanics, and direction. As tbo Jieshuugerbanded this card l/ed from Russia to offerfree of charge to nnv
Henry Sties, CG years old, No. 723
at comes to him. Ask the minister I'ut on poor men's carl, that be might sympa*
responsiblo American publithfcg Louse that
to mo ho told mo that a carriage was at tlm will do them justice.
Noith Paulina street; shot iu face, arms,
ery Uni tod audience what ho thinks u',“0 W1,h l,t'or men, and who in his last words
door for my diHposul in visiting tho prisons. It,
ster who has overflowingaudiences.
Lord, I am dying. Oh, help
Lot thoso Rmsinus tell their own story, for and body.
so happened, however, that I was crowded with
not Eurojio like Hussia? Because
I nay from that timo the U.vflL u,
Itiqy aro tho only ones fully compoteat to do
Mrs. CarolineRiles, 70 years old, No.
engagements that I could not moke the viritaugh acreage to swallow all
has, for the most part, been occupiedby
work, as none but Americanscan fully toll
tion. Hut do you suppose such cheerful pPr- tho
tho story of America, and as none hut Germans 723 North Paulinastreet; shot in breast.
had only h*lf a meal. JIuseIhia as 1 ru*t';li a!) bcueflclont and kind and sympatbotic
misHlon and n carriageto boot would Imvo been can fully tell tho story of Germany, and none
h mid South America put together. a* l bey were powerful,
Wounded.
someone, “do you mean to charge To go no futber back than Nicholas, the afforded mo If the prisons of Russia nro such but Englishmencun fully tell tbo story of
bells on earth us they have been describedto
Bertha
Gutbman,
8 years old, No. 245
uml the lecturers who have written ! f^mmathoroftho present emiioror. Nicholas DO r
i^uglunri,uu l none but Frotcbsnon cau fuilv toll
mnst Russia with falsehood?'' Rv h“l for the domimuit idou of his adminlstratbo etorv of France. Meanwhile let the inter, W est North avenue; shot In left baud by
I asked an eminent nud distinguishedAraer- nat oual defamation como toon oud. Cease to scattering shot.
ioucan find in any city or nation ! "'Ui the emancipation of tho »erfs. When it
erablo if you with to discourseabout
foun(1 tljnt premeditated tho freedom of fcon, ’Hive you vMted the prisons of St. speak of evil dignities merely because they are
Jeremiah OTonoghue, police officer;
i the serfs bo received tbo following loiter of Petersburg,and how do they differ from Amur, dignities and of presidents merely b'cause
cun prisons?* Ho rcpliol, "I hive visited they are presidents, an! of emperors merely he- Bhot in face and neck; not seriously
t. Peter -burg to tbo most eminent ! “‘"•t from a deputation of noblemen:“Your
them,
and
they
nro
us
w.
ll
ventilated
an
I
a*
cause they are cmjterors.
ssm outside of tho imperialfamily,Eiinonal Majesty— Wo learn that the council
Herman Siegler, :I7 years old, No! 723
tones of crueltyand outrage that I ! "K,,.8cnat.0 tbo empire have hoforo them for well cond tlonod in every respect as tho majorAnd may tbe Wosslng of God the Father,nud
Ity of the prisons iu Amorica."Are women Col tbo Son. and Hod the Holy Ghost be upon North Paulina street; shot in abdomenwhipped in the street? No; tliat statement all tlm members of the imperial household of may recover.
comes from tho manufactoryof fabricationa Russia,from tho illustrious head of that family
J,y5' Herman RIegler, 30 years old,
m an uf notary that runs day and night, so that down to the princess. 7 year* of ago, who came
have instances whero tbo police ! J'd'l'ortyour will but there are In Russia ii the supply may meet tho do imnd.
skipping into my jirestncein tho paiaceof No. 723 North Paulina street; shot in
Hut bow about Siberia? My nuiwerls,Siberia Peterhoflost summer! Glory to God iu tho lace and neck; will recover.
innocent persons?Ilnve you no ] , r{’° ““biber of email owners of serfs who aro
ere people ii brief authority net d®l’«»"l‘-ntfor actual subsistence on the labor is tho prison of Busiin, u jirison more than highest,and ou earth pence, good will to mou!
Sb'glvr'*N to foment.
twice
tbo she of tho United State*. John HowI replied, "Yos, wo do." Then sbo
of those serfs, nud who consequently will lx- loft
docs the world bold our Govern- wholly pennilessand withoutany rosourso by ard, who did more for tlu Improvementof prisRieglcr made iho followingstatement:
Large
and
Small
Heads.
riblo for exce]»tloiitt]
outrages? As the operationof emancipation* They will thou oner* and tbo reformation of criminalsthan
About 8:"0 o’clock this morning I went
i ffleial is found to be cruel no imundoubtedly resort to desperatemoasures, uml any man tliatover lived, liiu name a sveonvm
Lord Bacon says, in one of his npo*
bos his place,"
"'illlam Slegler’s house,
ntbo extremityof thoir despair will put tbo for mercy throughout Christendom, declaredby
bought myself, Do tho people in life of your majesty In jeopardy."
voice and pen that the system of transiiortatlonJiegms, ‘‘tlntt wise nature did never put
North Hoyne avenue, to get a gun
tho Govermontat Washington rerhe Emiiororlepliod in words that will last of criminalsfrmn Russia to Liberia was un nd- her prcc'ousjewels iuto a garret four as I was told by our Lord (iod up above
tbo Homosteail riots or for rail- «s long as histoiy,"Gontlemen. if I should die m ruble plan advocating open air punishment
lo go and get a guu. I was born to
f tones high, and therefore that exceedlions, or for the torch of tho villain
m!u 0 o! my dov°tiou to such a cause, 1 am rather than indungoonuieut,and also becauseit
ies a block of houses, or for tbe willing to meet my fate." When, under an at- was laklngall offenders hundreds of miles away ing tall
had ever very empty’ realize this counliy. The Lord said
arrest u rail train, making tbo tack of pneumonia from exjioruroto severo from their evil companions.John Hov.nrd.afta
heads ’’ This saving lias often been to me, tu-day is tiie day of Jud"witnessingtho plan of deportationof criminals
gmunssia to Siberia,comm-nded it to Eu- used by way of a joke at the expense of ment, and you have got to ho there.
I brought the gun homo and put It in
is as impressiveand genial a man '*aBfa,'0l,t,IS K’Md a monarch as was ever
tall pcoyle, especially those of vit, geuIf a man commits murder In Russia ho Is not
or looked at or talked with,
came A'exunder JL. father of
the clothes dt set, and after awhile I
rus
and
reputation.
r the wrongs enacted In a nation . ‘bo presentemperor.Amid the mightiest op- electrocuted
as we cloctrocuto
him, or choked to
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taxidermist.

took it out. Then my mother-in-law
came dawn stairs. She is ;t witch. 8he
eald to mo- ‘You have got to die, and
Uirds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
whom
go where you want to send
many
Mounted to Nature.
me, and I shot her in the hall. The old
i
may
though man came down-stairs and Iwasconfused and I lied at the old man and Furs Tanned, Rugs made to Order.
Mmort
common
which
Bhot h.m. 1 then came out < n the steps
am! the patrol wagons came. Then I Horns Polished nnd Mounted.
It asserts that men of great intclleet- was dumfouuded. I have ben sick
Cases Filled.
?L01VimoVu:( kuow f» America at such
tlmos tho wr t of liubeascorpus 1* suspended.
l,0'vers have largo and massive and been teeling had for sometime."
Old SpecimensRe-mountcd
H 11V1.8Hi'1jurfosnnd jietit headH. Go'dsinith brings out this vul- It is stronglybelieved that Slegler is injuries uml the right tocbullcnge* bo Jurors, utul
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
the prisonerconfronts bis uccwr, and, murk gar opinionin the familiar linc-a about
this. Min no other country, after a prisoner Lie village schoolmaster:
Note* of CurrentEvent*.
1ms noon condemned by juries and judges he mu v
‘,6Stra,““s,rm' Grand Rapids, Mich.
The

lion twvco us largo iu numbers a* ! Ppritimi and innumerable protests, he. with oiie death bv a bolter as wo choke him to dentb.
Ihe same idea is thus quaintly put
Russia is tho only counti y on earth from which
of America? Su|i»obo one monarch | Btr°ke of hi* iion, cmaucipated 20,003,000 eorfa
witty old Fuller: “Often the cockloft is
led over England,Scotland.Ireland, 1 practically saying ; "Go free. Ho your own mas- tho death penalty has btou driven, oxcept In
•“cay. Ipam, Italy, Austria,Nor- i ^'r^uud this is for you uud your children for- case of high treason. Murderers uud dosim ate empty in those
nature hath built
yilluins aro sent to the hardest purls of Siberia
stories high."
lair to hold the monarch responsl,V,U 1,10 dtt>' bo was basely assassinatedland I
but no r.mn is rout to Siberia or doomed to any
that occurredlu that mighty | ''I11 parenthetically
say that 1 Haw bis carriage
of i'ufIli',llI1"J'ltt
ai ii s hi 'in]m 1 'iiiri m * u j ui r
^cou’rtnotion
1)3 true,
remember that I jn "Pnntere,us it looked when Lo stopped from
.•Ve<lo!l.bt lf factl
it. But there
o Ibird reigns over wider dominion
1,1 uot to eavo himself, but to look after some
ij t and not knowing why they uru exiled or
saving
facts
ose empires put together. As
Poor people of tbo street
bad been hurt punished is concerned, all the criminals in is aHotber
contradict.
>’ “ niun or a woman ou a big scale. : u,,a 1 iaw the bed on which be died, t bo mat- Russia have nn open trial before a Jury just us
vould you individually
prefer la bo j V1*'*’’ Vet crimson with his life's bloodi-on tlio woL'ttvolnAmerica, except lu revolutionaryor

1

i

Now you must

I*

a

faults.

'

j

foi“>d

weaker

ne picture of you
pby would be ns

1

^s.wm

,

1

,

11

on tbo first page
you looked after
chs had been practicedon you and
mg mad. Now. as I am an optlyou fair warning that it I over
crapby I will toko you ns you
ay your divlduKis camoin2)iior
inn you ever anticipated,or tbo ! ,10liril|K mat u nobleuum had formed a consnirour way to business nftrr your ' ff? “ei'-iust bis 1 fo. bud him urroHtod. Then
a* born, or tbo morning after your j 1,10 «>'0B .ol the criminalwore bsndaflod,ami he
h*'ii Heaven hud rolled in on your i "!nH, I'a* 111 u turriago. ami for Bumo timo travst accursed homunculi < f all the ''.lui,tou.pul? stopping for food. After awhile
pessimists, who, whether they
baudsgo was romuved. and supposluij that
ual it national character, nnd ^ ,.ua.81 j»y that timo Imvo been almost In Si!
wield tongue or i>en, are flliod b®f“,b® found that be was ut. the door of his
tization, ana who have more to own home. Hut bis puulsbnientwas Tunidont!
o freckles ou the cheek of beauty
“rises and sunset* that flush it.
‘portentthat this country have ordtrtilthe poet into bis presence. * ExceruingRussia,for among all tho
do of Heaven Russia is America's
mrc has not men an hour in tho
voyeursthat the shipwreckof free
I

’>

was iiBsesBinatod
bo bad on bistable
afterward,a froo « onHtitutioti
tlmt nroi P?**1 fiive the right of suffrage to tbe people
If it Pa i not bwu for tho aBBashitm| tlon lie wotdd have s-xm signed tliat constitu: "0I1; but that horrible violence put tbiui's back1
I Ufl v'°fpnce alwavs does.
Wbat a marvelous charactercf kindness was
m tbc MlD,Btt‘rof
the Interior, and after
Aluxauder II.. tbe father of tbo presout em- that to the feonste and alter that to the Km-

our faults or your virtues? All
ourselveshave
«ist attemptingto write your

ould too you In your

who

by

mss
f

raBK°d around;

A writer in tho Journal of Science
,V“ri .of bfbi'riu, but tbo inoro moderate
crimlimlBto more propitiou*parts of Mberln, says that the idea that a great intellect
and those who. bn vo only a little crimlnnlityto
byhicts U 1UlgC head i8 110t
Ibfr. 0.,,0flll,,v!<‘,y*®olal for Climato,
forjou oiibht to know, if you do not know, that
An examination of busts, pictureB,
Siberia Is sorurgunudwide and so long that it
‘0B frwn frigidity to torridlty, from almost mcdalboiiB’etc., of the world’s famous
arctic blast toclluisto as mild as that of Jtalv.
celebrities almost tends the other wav
,..,,.U,!!.y0U.rn‘!!‘’'0.r'tloU(’’
:,)0 n‘Bl' "l tbo world,
and jou will find that tho lowest jiartof Hiltcria In the earlier pniutingn, it is true, men
(!^r,!0 of b'Hludo, and the m e distinguishedby their largo beads,
richest iwrt of Italy is on the samu forty-fifth
degreeof latitude,so that Siberia roaches from but this i» attributableto the painters,
l‘n.H.ii.t
t!'0'1?rlh,1° the palm leaf fans at y> hi. agreed with the general ojuuion,
the south. .It bus been demonstratedflint
cud w.shed to tlattertheir sitters.
i noty jHircrtit.of the Russian crliniualscolorW.

ported

Rt. Louis Drug Trust lias collapsed, owing to cuts ia prices.

The
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New

late -Tames K. Hodge, of

Sj-

Hope College,

ite attempts have been

custhTpu t0 bimi

made by

tl10 Vi,IUg0 01

U^TED BTAT^Rex.tou

uifuffi.

In-

^cw*

Kf.NNA, of

DID BOASTS:
JUICY

STEAKS!

Harry Lamas, ajoekey, was crushed
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
sfc ir,°mdi”soul'lm“u'0,u“w“.Everythingbelonging to a first-class
meat market, at

nizod into Siberia go

^-8iou!iTatr;"a,rcia,,,ared

--

while ~

war
......

BP LEX

l“‘8b,!™ ,erlou'|y

into a climate milder than
A recedingforehead is mostly conm08TF'R ^timates that
..ew lork-aJand songfulwith birds ami ombroidered with flora enough manifold to con- demned. Nevertheless tin's feature is
But Whoever elae failed at.UussIafbe “<au iTiod out, "Send mo to Siberia or do found the botanists. Much of tho soil is a rich four d in Alexander the Great, and, to a
wboever elsewaidoubttul.lluiiitt thing with me, but do not make me
A portion of the wall of tl10 Pjnnt«SSV rend
J»-*l'|
them Und barVe,U Wait for 11 l’low t0 liberate ie.iser degree, in Julius Cioaar. The
^UHNin, then an eld government. !* bis pooni in your presence." "
ers Press was blown down at Vickscraillo of our government
'
'
head
of
Frederick
the
Great,
as
will
be
When a criminalis sent to Siberia, iu the vast
nres*Uf ^
P««“. im’Mhenth^Km1
;8t Infancy. EmpressCatherine
majorityofca-usit gives him an opportunity to seen from one of the portraitsin Car- burg, Miss., by a wind storm.
«c°r thorealKJutsofferedkindiv
mukca new start under tho host possible eirOver 1,500 1 orsons were converted at
. * again. Lot him go. And so lie was freed
at our thirteen eolonle* might ul
cumstnnees.Tho criminalis allowedto take his lyles work, receded.
ti e rcv.vul meetings nt Kansas City
der the cruelties of
And no
or her family along, and that is mercy no other
Other great men have had positively
tbe^n“tLm-l-”i-'wi^^-t-h®.Tbk4'.d.0,“K
R'lssla stretebudforth toward }»'« best hlngH jiotei hie for tbo iuHon wliiciTba
conducted by the Itev. ]J. F. Mills. ^
wiJUV^ ,,;rau,t*'i” Die quicksilvermines of
liuiid When our dreadful civil loves and which ss ardently love* him. Rut Siberia— the hardest place of exj>atilutlo*- ftmaJl heads. Lord Byron’s was “reAi'torkey General
will
and the two thunder cloudsof what an undertaking to rule ono hundred and
markably small.’’
Tb.f n(°i!!!l'f.0iUrl1/vt. Jho ,,,lu,-'r* crimlua s.
southern valor clashed, Russia t,rhe/aj,,ionofjwoll,°_made up of one hun- Tb® Other threa-fourths
go there hecau*e tbev
Men of genius of ancient times have practice law at Wash'ngton after retirto the not Ions of Europe, "Keep dred tribes and races nud speaking forty dlffor- choose It ns a place to earn heir Jiving.
ing from 1 resident Harrison’s Cabinet
and let the brave men of tho out languages! Hut iiotvithstaudingall this
After being in Siberiaawhile tbo condemned only what may lie called an ordinary or
Sc th settle tbelr own troubles.* t hings there move on marvelouslv well, and X go to earn u livelihood, and they come to own
llopubllcan•morning dnilr
cverv-day
forehead,
and
Herodotus,
AI0 of those scenes to t Im Emperor do not lieliovcf bat out of live hundred thousand
thoir own farms and orchards und vineyards
e8lftl'H®l»edIn Cincinnati
f You were probably tooyoung liusilans you would And tmoro than one person many of these people coming to wealth,and cibiades, Pluto, Aristotle and Epicurus,
Im position your father took a*,
Dm Emperor, and so that calumny tnousBoas of them under no inducement would among others, are mentioned as in.»
'.a''il“1'u
u k“i)TO
with radiant smile, he responded,
leave those parti of Siberia wblcb are paruriiMi* ntances.
drol’B 10 bat It can fall
ember. I rcmemlier,” and there no
,H,a ui’r1ltY, "'d luxuriance. Now which do
I he deatli of Will am Cleveland,sec.tlon of tho words which demonHorn aro even lowbrowed,ns BurCalumny the Bocond-Jf you go to Russia you you think is the Lest stylo of a prison— Siberia
hat theso occurrencesbud often are under severest espionage,stopped hereimd or many of our American prisons? When a ton ti o author of "The Anatomy of ond cousin of President-elect Clevon the imperialhousehold.
bmd, occurred at Jeffersonville,
Ind
quest oned there, and in danger of arrest. But £!£.M.mrlw,ftW*.cr,m®
m onr country, the
>"«* battery during the war, my oniqlonia that if a man is disturbedin Kus- judge looks Into tbofrigbteuodfucoofUiocul- Melancholy,” and Albert Durer.
Ho was 40 years old.
. of you did, looking off through
«“ V1.1.becausebe ouglit to lie disturbed, f'.us- prlt, and says, "You baro beeu found guilty; 1
Average of the Greek acnlplurea
ss u|K»n a fleet of Russian ships,
('apt. 1 1: vino has been relieved of
ala Is the only country in Kuropo in which mv sentenceyou to tbo i>ciiitcntiuryfor ten years." in the frieze from tho Parthenon is, we
doing there?” I asked, nud *o
He goes to prison, fie is shut iu between four
the command of tlio Teutonic. Tho
1. "What business have ‘the
are
told,
“lower,
if
anything,
than
what
i°# •““light. No fresh air. No bathsteamship company disapproves of his
ips in our New York harbor?"
roera. Before bo bos served ten years be dies of »» aecn in manymodernforeheada.w
record breaking" speed.
•mother fleet of Russian ships
^M?,»PtLtm<!r lB bo “““rvated that for tbo rest
Isco harbor, "What does this
The son of the' East Indian Rajah
invaHil 'h1' W^b ^dM®d bauds— a wheezing
A prairie /ire in the Missouri bottoms
er* o. ked, but did not get Imof Gaza pore, who reached New York
In these two American bar- rour luggage through tbo Amcrlctu mtoui
over a tract three n,ile, wide aSa
In preferenceto tbo abut in li’e of tbe avern fleets seemed sound asleep, aowgan through the Rucsian.I speak not age American prisoner, give me Siberia. Boaidos by wav of Kan Francisco, has lost his
wen .y miles long. Rix hundred stacks
tbs of iron spoke not a word,
tnat,
when
offenders
come
out
of
prison
in
of hay burned. Loss, $70,000.
' tor ^r,,t,u<I,lutercu-le for me on Amerflag,whether floating In tbealr ican warves,and I am not detained. I wa* itev- America, what chance have they? Ask tbe reason, a* a consequence, It Is said, of
e flagstaff, made no answer to
The contest of tbo will of John Twothe distressIncident to the long over1 ht<J
land journey. The Ill-fated traveler big, a banker of Bun Antonio, Texas
aril, Secretaryof State, asked
Dcjtei.d upon it, If hereaftera man bolievet
leter at Wait
''“““•“‘O'J.II'" CatholicChurch'
sbingion tbe wean- be ii uocomfor'.ably
must have made the trip in
um.
watched by tbo police of gt.
menduieui, Ibe pallor of incarcerationIson dining chair” car.
1,0 le.“ h1.8 ‘•ntlre f°rtuue ol
WKJ.OOO, accepting $200,000.
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DeKraker* DeKoster
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river street.

t

Miller

t

w.c. covey, v.s.

A new

^

i

ifraZ

flatter

.
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HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
Specialist in Delicate Operations

-IX-

Veterinary

:

Surgery.

ridglikob castrated.

TERMS REASONABLE.

WHEN

IN

GRAND RAPIDS

-STOP AT-

Sweets

Hotel.

a

Tho

best place in tbe city for lodging

THE NIGHT EXPRESS.
Out

Hi" liilti of ml Inlgtit,
mi l IlmiKli ritiu on.
'llio iila it ox|ir<',ii from Uio outer wort
Npeoua for tliu ojniu of (linn,
thr,

Hurtlli n

Out of tlio |init and gloom-wracL#
Out of tliodlm mill yoro,
I'n-lKlitiii
m train or tarn ran
\\ m novor frel^Utolbuforo.
Uullt whan tho Sphinx’*query
Wm now on tho llji* of ittn.-o ;
II in Id through thOHChliiit mid hollo r ycaro
’iill tluio a It ull luvo mlt-iiBo;
.

EtOallnR and ni awlft ai n shadow,
siuiimin, tirgln'tuni blind.
VnjM-ntuh n J"/ or tlio illsht of a bird,
With oblivionbi'hiiid;
to tho morrow country,
Into tho nukuownlttiid!. ,
tho Driver tfrin*tho ihrotllo-ba-,
Our llvui uro in Itla hmid.

And

-OF-

H.

’llo Mcrjilnu hill 4 r.wuko;
A tremor,ndreiul, arotr;
alio terror la flylnff, I. romo, l* past;
’J ho hl.ls cuu bloi-pouco more.

ItircnSr.,Houaxd, Mich.

tho allcuco throha.
’1 bo dark bm u |iitboof tlio;
And tin n tho wonder of tmiu Is (OiMh
A wrultb and n iloulro.

Prices the Lowest!
Can

SatisfactionGuaranteed!

Terms

to Suit

Purchasers!

OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.

It be. this (him; like a tbrod
Of tho flnnameut torn away,
la a bonnlo 1 train that Doiilliand hia
Consorted to waylay V

Wo

ALL THE DEST MAXES OF

Why

Sewing- Machines
KEPT

STOCK*

IN

crew

Hi* wreck ora, grinningt nl loan.
Are lurkingat otorv curve.
Dot the Driver piny * whh tho tbroltlo-barl
Ho biiH tho irou nervo.

MUSICAL GOODS OP ALL KINDS.

are traveling *nfo mil warm.
With our Httlo Imggaga of cure- ;
toano tho peril ttmt yet would coma
Unbidden amt unawares?

:

Tbo lonely are lone! y *1 111
And the friend Ima another friend
Onlv the tdl# heart iuijulre*
The dlttancoand tho ond.

1
t

We pant up

tho climblug grad(L
And coa*t on tho tutigem mil'*.
While the Driver toys with the throtilc-la?,
And gather* tho track In HJi smile.

The dreamer weary of dreams,
Tho lover by love released.
Strickenand whole,and eager and sad,
Beauty and waif and priest.

DO YOU

WANT A

AH base adventure forth.
Strangerstho’ side by ride,
With tbo tramp of tltno In the roirlng wheel*,
And haste in their shadow stride.
t

Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?

The filar that races tho hill
Shows yet tho ulgjit Is deep ;
But tho Driver humor* tha throttlo-har
So, you and I may ilo -p,

;

For Ho of the sleeplosH bind
Will drive till tho night I* donoWill watch till morn lug springsfrom tho b:o,
And tho rails grow gold lu tb* sun.

Purchasewhere you can do the best
and get the best articlefor the least Thou Ho w ill flow to a atop
Tho tread of the driving-rod.
money. That is just what wc arc do- When
tho night oxpro*a n-Hs Into
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
For tho Driver’s name is God.
— Indoja-udc-ut.
heavy, see our stock. We are manufacturing them daily and will be pleased

tho

dawn

;

DESEiniNG

msT’OST.
examine our goods. If we
V;V i,*‘. y$r nam
can make it for you on short notice and
us?” yelled the buys, standing on tipguarantee all work and material.
toe to peep into the kitchen window.
We also manufactureSpring or DeThe Maverick farmhouse was on a
livery Wagons when desired.
lovely plateau of land half-way up a
In connection with the above wc are dreary mountain-side. And Billv
doing general Blacksmithing,Horse- sat alone by the lire, trying very hard
shoeing, Jobbing «nd Repairing ic •to get interested In an old volume of
“Capt. Cook’s Adventures.”which he
wood and metal.
had read over and over again. He
Thanking our patrons for past favors, jumped up at the sound of familiar

4^

to have you

we solicit a share of your patronage.

.

'

JAMES EOLE.

voices.

“Going where?” said he, leaning
out of the window.

“Down

A’orf/i River St., Holland, 2IicK.

RIVER STREET

to Fixlcy’a

Woods,” said

John Jaycox. “We’re going to have
a corn and apple roast down tiiere.
There’s lots of fellows coming.”
“Oh, I do wish l could go,” said
Billy, with a sigh.

“Well, come on, then,” roared
Herman Smith, only make haste.”
“But I can’t,” said Billy. “Father
and mother went to the camp-meeting to-day and they left me to keep
C. BLOW, SR., Prop’r.

house.”

“Did they

BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices

:

Quarts, per doz. $1.00

“

Pints,

“

.50

Single Bottles not Sold

EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00

1

j

{

limits.

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee Is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.

dry woo l and leaves had been kindled | gome of the best stud-grooms,acrusunder the shelter of a huge rock, the ! tomed to hunters and ordinary carcorn. apples and sweet potatoes were j Hapc-homes,have signal’y failed to
put down to roast, and Hie Ikjvs be- accomplish this work. Not only 1*
guiled the time by dancing break- the feeding an art in itself, but the
downs, singing comic songs and tell- stabling is also peculiar.Tho coaching talcs and riddles.
horse must have more air and le:?

The Ilrst lot of smoking corn had clothing than anv other horse that
just been lifted out of the ashes when works, and nothing U more pernicious
little Larry Pike came plunging down to a highly excited coach-horsethan
the ravine.
to turn him into a warm stable when
“Halloa, fellows!” said he, breath- lie comes o!T ilic road.
less with the haste lie had made,
The hour* of feeding have neces“have you heard the news?”
sarily to differ at each stage, owing to
“News! What news?" said Herman the various tunes at which the horses
Smith, while all the boy’s stopped commence their work, and great care
short in their occupations and stared ha; to be cxerci-cd. especially in
hard at little Larry.
warm, wet weather, to preserve their
••Thieves." said lie, panting for condition and keep them frea from
breath. “In Maverick’s house! And sore shoulders and galls.
Jenks has gone for tiic constables,
Each horse should be numbered and
and Will Maxwell has trotted o!T on be known only by that number, a
his falfier’s hors? to tell Maverick’s board being kept at the door of each
folks at camp meeting.”
stable giving detailed instructions tc
“Is— Isanytning stolen?” said Hilly, the horse-keepers.This precaut'.on
thinking of bis grandmother’ssliver will save the annoyance of oft-rcteaspoons and the Rj)a:c money his peated and time-losingmistakes.—
father always kept in the till of the Century.
Jj!g r.d chest up in tho garret.
‘They don’t know,” said Larry.
line!) Had u Mother.
“They’ve got thebousesurrounded so
An o!d lady in faded black garthat no one c
get out, anil now ments walked through u side street,
they're waiting lor helo ”
near Broadway, the other evening,
“Thunder! what fools they tmust
wi . ^,c 8tool)C(*slightly and wore glasses,
be!” said Johnny Jaycox.
] while her sea nl gray hair wits brushed
ck-cjt/V" go in and knock dnyU^Kt
* ,"'M
raivbt back over her cars. Her

Castorla assimilatestho food, regulates tho

mid bowels, giving healthy and
toria

is

y

-ni-v'

W

Castoria.

Is

r.u

excellent nu-dlclno for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedlytold lue of its
good effect upon iheir children.'*
Da. 0. C. OfiaooD,
Lovell,Mm*.
remedy for children of
the day Is uot
far distant when mothers will consider tho real
interertof their children, and uso Castorlainstead of the various quack nostrilmo which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats,thereby sending
" CSstflriaIs tho best

which

I

nm acquainted. I bopo

them to premature grave*.”
Da. J. F. Kincheloe.
Conway, Ark.

"

Castorla

me.”
Ill

know how many

n,:i>' ljei

„ _

II. A.

AncnER, 31. D.,
Bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn,N. T.

Our physician*; in tin children's department have spoken highly of their experteueo in their outside practicewith Castoria,

and although wo only havo among our
medical supplieswhat is known as regular
wc are free to confessthat tha
merits of Cufitoria ha* won us to look with

product*, yet

favor upon It.”
United Hoepitil and DisrESSABT,
Boston, Moss

Auxn

C.

Snrrn, Pres.,

Street, Now York City.

a cure.

Honey

For

Consumption
in its advanced stages, this remedy

will give comfort and relief from

paroxysms of coughing. In

]

or now wc^ arme<^

....

This preparationgives quick and
positive relief and frequently effects

,

Along tha sidewalk,some of them
leaning on adjacent railings, were a
“Oh,” said Johnny, who had not ! number of sporting men. They were
thought of this, and all t he boys drew chatting of the nc?s and laughing,
long breaths and looked at each other wiien suddenly a big, burly fellow who
with the intense interest. “Truly,” evidently didn’t look where he wa«
thought they, “this is almost as good jeoing, ran plump into the little old
as
‘to-be-continued’ story In a lady. The shocK tiirew ner to the
weekly paper.”
ground, and wiien one of the sporting
But Billy Maverick broke away men stepped over to pick her up the
from the rest and ran as fast as lie brute had disappeared.
could toward the solitary farmhouse
A bag of apples and pears, which
on the mountain plateau. Whatever the old lady had been carrying, had
came of this dreadful state of things, fallen with her and thecontcntswere
he should always feel that it was his scattered over the walk. She was assisted to a neighboring doorstep,
fault

Uier®
arc?”

sotreH adapted to children that
oa superiortoany prescription

For Asthma

(tail:”'//

arc they to

Is

recommendIt
known to
I

The Centaur Company, TT Murrey

_____ As she sbmiy walked along
robbers I s,,e |()uI:ctl (lown .lt nle g„m„d.
____

natural sleep. Cas«

Castorla.
•'Castorla

stomach

the Children’s Panacea— tho Mother’s Friend.

m

its

early stages it will almost invaria-

bly effect a cure. Do not neglect
a cold. “Delays are dangerous.”*

For Bronchial Affections

a

Lyon Jones, a neighbor,was lean- where she sat down, seemingly in
ing against the farmyard gate, hid- 1 great pain. A policeman who saw
den bv a cluster of cedar bushes, as the men standing in a group apBilly came running up. He caught | preached, and on learning that the
old lady was suffering from a fall,
at the lad's arm to stay his steps.
“Don’t go any further, Bill,” said started to call an ambulance.
The old lady began to cry, when up
he in a whisper. “Don’t give the
alarm until we're ready to tackle the stepped a great, big, wicked gamb-

•

Hoarseness,difficultyin breathing,

••

etc. This remedy acts like magic.

Why

Warranted

risk

your child’s life?

Thousandsof

infants and children

yearly die of membranous croup.

We

The

do not exaggeratewhen we state

that every one of these innocents
could have been saved had Foley's

Honey and Tar been given them in
time. Pleasantto take. Can you
afford to be withoutit in your home?

Best

pose the bears was going to carry off the housev”kcoiitemptler.
fellows.”
uously inquired Herman.
Prevent
and Colds
“Here, ono of you fellows who hud
“Where arc they?” said Billy,
“No,” said Billy. “But old, Mrs.
Trick’s house was broken into night hoarsely. “What have they taken? a mother, call a cab,” belaid.
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
When that vehicle drew up to the
before last when she was gone to tea How many arc there?”
and Tar after exposureor wiien you
curb
a
singular
scene
was
enacted.
at Elder Jones’. And father says it
“We don’t know yet,” said Jones
feel the cold coming on. It may
“Pike saw one man through the All wanted to pay for the cab. and
ain’t safe to leave the place alone.”
save your life.
the
policeman
insisted
as
hard
as
“Much good you would be if the kitchen window. He was wanning
him
elf
at
the
fire,
very
much
at
anybody
else.
The
gambler
won
the
thieves were to come,” sneered Peter
home in your father's old rocking- i Htfht and some of the other wicked
Wise.
Sa!nP,c Bottles of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR can to had at agenciesnamed below.
“Well,” I guess I can handle fath- chair. 1 suppose the rest arc scat- 1 |uen helped pick up the scattered
| fruit, while the rest took 'the old
ers old musket i;$ well as another tered through the
“One man!” said Billy, “at the i hidy’s arm and helped her to reach
man,” said Billy with some pride.
FOLEY’S FAMILY PILLS
the cab. It was only an incident,
“But It ain’t that, father says. kitchen
and
they
were
all
wicked
sporting
Have
gained
an
enviable
reputation
for all diseasesarising from n disordered Liver,
“Yes,” said Jones, "with a snuffThe burglars only try locked-up houses
men again live minutes afterward.
such as Biliousness. Headache, Chronic Constipation,Lassitude, Dizziness, Jaunand those where the folks arp all colored overcoat on. ”
dice, and Sallow Complexion. A splendiddinner pill to relieve the uncomfortable
Billy stood a minute, staring at
away.
How They Write KugllHli.
feeling after eating that affects so many; also Sour Stomach and Flatulence.
“Well,” sniffedPeter, “if a burg- Lyon Jones— then lie burst out laughThe action of this Pill is mild but effective,without griping or distressing.
Eli
Perkins
tells
us
that
the
Japanlarclimbs this steep road he must be ing.
1
beautiful
lOBTeoIr album rontalninic fine IIMioirr*|iliic
riewiofthe World’*Columbian Expositionwill
“It’s old Stuffy!” said lie. And lie ese have a mania tor putting up Enhard up for something to steal, that’s
bo Kent gratl* to those mailingtwo wrapper*of Folej'oFamily i’llis to FOLEY i. CO., Chicago.
: glish signs, and they Hood your rooms
broke
away
from
Jones
and
ran
up
all 1 have to say about it”
“Do come, Bill,” urged Jaycox. the path as fast as lie could go, call- ] at (he hotels with English cards.
s’

Pneumonia

Cough

Medicine

FREE

house!”

fire!”

regular good ing. “Come on! come on! There are !And such English! The Japanese
; have no imperativemood, and t'ley
no burglars at all!”
their.]
generally express an idea negatively
The
neighbors
issuing
from
Billy looked wistfully at the other
boys. “Oh, I only wish i couid,” various li id log-places, followed him/j that we express positively. One day
First door north of Rosebud Sample
and gathered around the door Just in j I said to the waiter: “Kishi, the
said lie.
Rooms, River Street,Holland. Mich.
“Your folks will never know,” said time to see Master Billy scramble up ' rolls are cold.” “Yes.” he said: “a
the shed-roof, bounce into the little ; good deal of not cooling the cakes is
Jaycox, couxingly.
igood.” A conspicuousnotice at the
“No, I don’t suppose they will,” as- window, and
Presently he once more appeared ! Kioto Hotel reads: “On the diningsented Billy. But-”
••Oh, come now,” hoarsely shouted at the door of the kitchen, waving tune nobody shall lie enter to the din1 ing and drawing-room without the
Herman Smith; “we can’t stand here bath liis hands above IPs
“Come in!” lie called out, again ! guests allow.” One of the articlesiu
waiting all day. If Maverick is coming let him come. If he ain’t, let exploding with laughter. “Come in ! the municipallaws of Kioto runs:
himsavso. Are you ready fellows? and see the burglar. He won’t hurt “Any dea.cr shall be honestly by hU
Now, then, one— two-three— march!” ] you, I’ll go bail! Why, he's nothing ; trade. Of course the sold one shall
And away went the little band of on earth but a I nils ter, dressed up in prepare to make up the safe packboys at a double
i father’s old
! age.
Tokio dentist’sclrculai
•:•
Billy looked longingly after them. And then as the four sturdy men ' reads: “Our tooth is ao important
Boys are naturally of a gregariouscame somewhat sheepishly in, he organ for human life and countc
A
nature, and he had been alone ail the showed them the outlandish imlta- ! nance, as you know; thereforewhen
TURNING OUT
tlon of humanity, which he himself ] it is attack by disease or injury artiilafternoon.
! clal tooth Is also very useful. I hie
“1 might just as well go as not,” had
By the time his father and mother engaged in the dentistry and I will
said lie aloud to the old clock ticking away behind the door. “It’s just returned from camp-meeting every make for your purpose.”The printed
exactly as Peter Wise says— there one was in a lit of hearty laughter, label on the bottle of claret at Nikko,
ain’t a burglar going that would take to think that they could possibly reads: “Weak man who is not so
the trouble to climb the mountain have mistaken ‘ old Stuffy” for one of hard of his stomach takes notice ol
his health ever must use this wine
road. It's all nonsense for me to stay a gang of burglars.

Free delivery inside city

Castorla is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

do that Just as well as me?"
should ho kept at every stage, so that
Jlemadesuoh good speed by. swinging ho can start any time, day or night,
himself recklessly across the frame- pickup his changes on the road, and
work of the broken bridge that he see what the horsc-kecpors are about
got to rixley’sWood’s nearly as soon Moreover, ho must bo thoroughly
as tho other boys, who went by the familiar with the luidncs: of managregular pathway. A bright blaze of ing coach-hors.'s.It Is admitted that

Dciuollt.h, tollInK, grim.
In the ruddy lunntce Haro,
While the Driver impere the ihrotlle-uar,
Who Btumla at Ilia elbow thoio?

is

,

]

A moment

MEYER & SON.,

What

]

*.

Down

Music House

up by tho flro and put a noDtcr Into] And tho little Incident furnished
it, which ho first (iresscd up In an old all tho neighborhoodwith goulp ana
coat of his father’ft and a biiUor.Nl .amusement for at least u wc.’k.—
lint. With lu luick well toward the | New York and I'nrU Bazaar,
window, it rcallvdld look like an old
nortn-Kt’i’peri itmi Hlnlilln,*;.
man warming Ills hands at tho tiro.
••There, old st dry!" said U lly, as
ITorfc-kocpmarcn subject of great
he gave It a tlnal pat on ono side and j trouble at the present day. it is dltlla shbko on tho other. “Now mind
to tin ! men at r fDonable wages
you take good care of the house.” who at tho same time thoroughly imAmi s rambling out of the shed dorstand four-horso work. In this rewindow so ns not to unfasten any of spcct old coachmen hud a great ndtho bolts and bars, ho slid down the vantage over thoso of modern times,
roof, dropixid Into a thicket of black'p|10 present horsc-kecpors are, ns n
berry bushes at tlio end, and only ruje| (|iii|,.uit to manage, to say nothpausing to rub himself a little, [ jnjr of nidr conceit, Incapacity, and
started oil at a run down the moun- |()Vc of strong li pior. It rc iiiiresa
ta n sid
thoroughly competent man to go over
“For,” ho argued within himself, the road and keep ti)c.;o persons in
“all that fatherand mother wanted me order. This head servant dees no«
to stay in the house for was to make j py any means get the praUa to which
people suppose that it wasn’t left en- \n) is cntitied. lie should ho protirely alone— and why can’t oldStutfy vided with a buggy; an extra horse

“We're going
time!”

to have

FOLEY’S

a

CREAM

a delightful toilet article. It removes pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn; it cures
chapped hands and lips and makes the skin soft and dear; it is soothing and refreshing to use after shaving, as it does not smart like Bay Rum; it is not sticky like Glycerine, nor is it greasy like Vasalineor Cold Cream; it dries almost instantly; is elegantlv perfumed. . . We have hundreds of testimonials from people who have used it
and are delighted with it. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. Free Samples.
Is

disappear!
head.

quick!

FOUNDRY *

WE MAKE

clothes!”

devised.

BARS

-AND-

Job

Work

here!”

of all kinds

IN METAL.

PLOW
GOOD WORK

REPAIRS.
P
AND LOW PRICES.

jIA NS
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I

GOE. DEMING
Tontb

Street, • Holland. Mich,

Maverick,as you can easily sec,
children, had never studied the story
of “Casablanca!” If lie had been “on
the burning deck” it isn’t at all probable that he would have remained
long cnougli for anybody to make a
Billv

Mr. and Mrs. Maverick smiled too
been difficult to help
it But wiien everybody had gone
home, and they were all alone,

It would have

j
.
son.

V. Mulder, Craafsehap.
J. Meijering. Noordcloos.

F. Hiemsma. Borculo.
liegemanA: Otto, Bauer.
L. M. Wolf, Ilmltionville.
Henry K. Tunning, Gitcbel.
Adam Newell, Burnips Corners.

B. Voorbomt, Overisel.

” A

SPECIALTY OF

GRATE

The above remedies arc for sale by the following first-classfirms:
Dr. F. J. Schouten, Holland.
Van Dree & Son, Zeeland.
A. Purchase, South Blendon.
Win. Karsten, Beaverdain.
11. Bakkcr & Son, Drentho.
Geo. Schichtel, Salem.
Wm. Borgraau, Fillmore Centre.

Accept no substitutionfrom other dealers who may attempt

to palm off inferior

or worthless coneoctiona in place of these splendid medicines.

UNDERTAKING!

usually.”

;

, phv»
,
cian

DiM-lor'*Hill*.

Mr.

When

„

«

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse

,

a Japanese calls in a

Caskets and

everything necessary.
Maverick turned to his
' he does not expect that lie will he
•It is all an excellent joke,” he presented a bill for medical services.
conceded, “and I am heartily glad
^ac^* no
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first
that your ‘old .Stuffy’is the only burg- tor's bill is know in Japan although
class service at reasonable prices.
lar wc have had about the premises, nearly all the other modern practice)
Thankful for past patronage, wc respectfullysolicit future favors,
But, Billy, I would almost rather uro in vogue there. 1 he strict lionhave the old silver stolen tban know cstv of the people does not make tills
0-CHAIRB RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
that my boy cannot bo trusted to necessary. When he Is through with
keep Ills
1 a patient a present is male of what
Billy hung down his yellow, curly ever sum the patient or h!s friends

i

storv about And yet Billy was a very
good sort of little fellow after all.
“And I won’t stay,” said Billy, “so
there! I’ll ilx up a fellow to keep
bouse for me, and I II run across the
woods and over the broken bridge and
he at I’ixlcy’s Woods Just as quick as
the other boys get there.”
“I am sorry, father,” said
So Billy, whose resourceswere truly
wonderful, drew the old rock'ug-chalr never desert my post

i

!

word.”

hca(l.
he.

I

may deem

t *

lie Just conpensation.

“1*11 The doctor is supposed to smile, take
• j the fee, bow aud than* his patron.

again.”

cl.
NINTH STREET,

H.

N1BBELINK

HOLLAND, MICH
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Have you considered the progress this house is making?

Have you considered our Silks?
Have you considered our Domestics?

................. 831

.......

......................

210

Have you considered that

Outlook for Iflieut m Mirlilcun.

The Mich*
crop report for November, which
ued to-day, says that the area

Like wild

sing. Mich., Nov. 12.—

|M'

r"11
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eat is only H.j per cent of

is

new

has spread the news of the Great

,

NOTE OUR SPECIAL 10W FI6URES FOR THE FOLLOWING DATS:

All Trimmed Goods at reduced

per

southern

f the correspondents from
n rejmrt Injury by insects.

H’DK’CHIEFS

,ry.

that|

TV/T

KID GLOVES.

—

RArfapV,
boOXlj

100 Doz.

Ladies and Gents’

4 Button Glace Kid Gloves,

-Hemstitchedand
Embroidered Hand-

Pighth Street, Holland. 14

Fine

Black and Tan,

kerchiefs, sold

WVKHUYSEN

elected to

is

sizes,

for Saturday only,

20 & 25c

Supreme Court

57 l-2c

each.

10c

-AND

recurs again in this state next

all

Regular Worth, $1.00,

everywhere

BLACKSMITH

The S|iring Election.

Judge Hooker

department,begin-

Trimmings

Just received and offered
“l low figures.

nd insects have injured the crop.

election for a

Sale, so

average

due to the fact that dry wea-

undersold.II.

Landing

line of Fall and Winter

Hats, Tionucts and

vitality

Most every one of the
lers of counties. Nearly HO

or

House?

ning to-morrow,Saturday, and the week following.

S0ClIl'd

nditionof growing and

fire

will the bargains that will be placed in every
.

U

to wheat this fall in the suite b

this is a first-classDry-Goods

Have you considered our Low Prices?

.............
12507 110.605.88

Tllt>>l ......

M°St Won(ieiful St°ve Yet Invented!

Have you considered our Dress Goods?

.........................
161
...........
813
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fill

-aney made by the resignationof
Morse. That term expires a year

REPAIR SHOP

ie first of January. With the
e of victoryin the nation

anagemont and a strong

m-i
“

n 0

'

pta'ble

,

April

The undersigned has opened

HOSIERY,
UNDERWEAR.

Street. Horae^hoelng,Job Work, and
allrcpalrl"g

llroD,|,tlJ'

at^ed

“ ^

n Bros, are selling China Silks.

CUS,0mC''S

A

of Misses and
Children’s Heavy Ribbed
Hose, will Tje closed out
at Te per pair, the
regular lf»,‘ 20 and
25 cent quality.

°f bu9tacss-

*

ide. for 48e, the 75e quality^

L. Visser, Jr.

ADVERTISEDLETTERS.
Nov.

24, 1892. at the Holland,

few

left

Table Linen, 35c quality,

20c a yard.
50

dozen Glass Towels, all
linen, 5c each.

25 pieces

........

Lawrence Sheet-

ing, Extra Heavy, for

Heavy Shirts
and Drawers, 25 cents.

15 Doz. Boys'

otters advertisedfor the week

1

I

5 Pieces 54-Inch Damask

*

er/able.eieartoLTurisf6''
^

"

TABLE LINEN.

to at

th candidateI'easonable prices. I will be happy to
e, myrom the west side o( the meet my friends, acquaintances ^and
1

tion of antrache coal-burning parlor stoves.

a black-

smith shop in the place formerly oecuAllegan pied by Henry Vkser on South River

bm..tn M "° mn1!0

'

Our Price, Sixty-five Cents.

1

,
r
,
“ ,or

Hannih .i rr

This stove has inaugurateda complete revolution in the construe

with

candi-

ookc- can be beaten in the

100 Comfortables, 95c quality,

!

this week, 5 cents.

\f\

SOOTH RIVFR STREET,

George Dwjggins,
Louis Rohde, Prank

l>ogt office:
hillips,

HOLLAND, MICH. Have

s.

G‘ J‘

Van Duhex.

P.

M.

and Children’s Fascinators, at

the winning
lass at love’s beginning.,,—
o poet, and his sentiment is
t .on® possibleexception.If
arty has the catarrh, even
188 loseB its sweetness.Dr.
W delicious

-

*

* FAIR

WE HAVE

d

of‘ or any other Doors and Sash, we are
selling cheaper than anybody else.
old soldiers,who contracted
mrrlicea while in the service
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